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Back drivers 
dele lice ol jobs 
and conditions 
I've nev-er known quite such 
a strong feeling about any 
issue as this one, even in 
disputes about base rates of 
pay. 

I've never seen the 
amount of militancy and 
determination. You get 
some disagreements 
amongst the men as to 
what is 'reasonable'. Bu't 
this one is different. 

I don't think Ray 
Buckton wo_uld dare sign 
anything even vaguely along 
the lines of the management 
proposals. 

The issue, as most of us 
see it, is a clear-cut one. We 

An ASLEF driver 
at Gateshead 

who has work
ed on the 

railways since 
1948 spoke to 

'Militant' 

are frequently called to 15 consecutive days can be 
work through the night, to at the most unsocial 
start at 2 or 3 o'clock in the hours- 3 o'clock in the 
morning. And the men are morning, for instance. 
just not prepared to get out _ The demand of British 
of-bed at these times and ac- RaH is for more flexible 
tually go to work for less rostering. This week my 
than 8 hour's pay. normal starting time is 8 

The idea that they are am. I can be called upon 
putting about that you can two hours either side on a 
accrue leisure time- three day-to-day basis. So it can 
or four days together-well be 6am. on the Monday, 
that's fine. lOam. on the Tuesday and 

But what they haven ' t back to 6am. on ·.the 
pointed out is that to get Wednesday. 
this accumulaed leisure you I'll not know from one 
would have to work 15 con- day to the next what my 
secutive days, so that yu can 
have 3 days off. And these continued on back page 

Angry locomen from Scotland lobby ASLEF leaders during negotiations at BR' s 
Rail House, Monday 11 January 

Photo: Denis Doran 

THE HAZARDS OFYOPS 
The Tories are boosting the 
'Youth Opportunities 
schemes' to try to conceal 
the real youth unemploy
ment figures. One alarming 
aspect is that they will ex
pose thousands more young 
people to serious accidents 
and death. 

RETURN 
OF THE 
JOBLESS 
WONDER 
Dear Militant, 

I am sure readers were at 
their wits end last Tuesday 
evening when they heard 

Last year, there were at _ 
least five deaths, and well 
over 3,000 accidents, 23 of 
them resulting in amputa
tions. The injury rate on 
YOPs is 3.250Jo, compared 
tu 1.290Jo for all full -lime 
workers (bad enough in 
itself). 

about the disappearance of 
Mark Thatcher. 

I wonder how many of 
them realised that on the 
News at Ten we saw a long 
probe into the train drivers' 
dispute- concentrating on 
the fact that now and again 
they hav_e an hour or even 
more not actually working. 

Then we were treated to a 
look at Thatcher's unsuc
cessful raCing esapades all 
over the world, only to hear -
him pronounce that 'It ' s 
only a hobby.' 

The stories from YOPs 
schemes are horrifying. T'~e 
case uf one YOPster was 
publicised in the media. He 
had both his feet severed 
wh ile cleaning out a 
machine. Only une of them 
was successfully sewn back 
on. 

Perhaps the Prime 
Ministers's son is able to 
spend so much time on his 
hobby because he works a 
flexible shift system? By the 
way, it's escaped me for the 
moment but what does he 
do for a living. Will so
meone please tell me? 

Yours fraternally · 
T Hopper, Brighton 

More letters, _ 
page 12 

girl slipped on a dangeruus 
floor into _ a hot toffee 
machine. One of her hands 
was seriously injured, and -
she will be disfigured fur 
life. 

With a five-fold expan
sion in YOPs places this 
year, the accident rate could 
rise tu over 16.000 injuries. 
This can only be prevented 
b~- YOPsters being urganis-

-ed in a union and fighting 
for safe working condi-
1 ions, as well as decent pay, 
huurs, and holidays. 

The YOPs Trao:te Union 
Rights Campaign has made 
great strides furward. On 
Saturday 23rd Januar~
YOPsters Acti,ists' Con-

; ference will be meeting in 
Manchester Town Hall, and 
on 25 Februar~· . there will 
be a national rally and lob
b~ of parliament (details on 
page 4) . 
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NUR must back 
ASLEF in 

all··out strike 
The ASLEF Loco 
men must get the full 
backing of the whole 
labour movement. 

ASLEF's fight is not over 
a narrow, 'craft' issue, as 
the BR Board, the Tories. 
and the bosses' press are 
trying to make out. The 
8-hour day, won in 1919, is 
a vital gain. Let it go and 
the way would be open for 
the BR Board to cut 
railwaymen's living stan
dards and chop further 
jobs. 

If BR's current 'produc
tivity' schemes are im
plemented , I in 5 or about 
4,000 loco men would lose 
their jobs. 

If ASLEF were to be 
defeated, all railwaymen 
would then face similar at
tacks. 

The BR Board-un
doubtedly with complete 
backing from Thatcher 
behind the scenes-is out to 
smash ASLEF. BR's deci-

sion to pay a 30Jo increase 
to NUR members, but not 
to the loco men,is a blatant 
attempt to isolate ASLEF. 

Last Summer, BRB 
managed to head off a rail 
strike by agreeing to an 
11 rJfo pay increase, with 3rJfo 
of that being held over to 
January 1982. There were 
separate 'Underslandings ' 
signed with the three rail 
uuions on Pay and on 
Productivity, and they were 
not dependent on each 
other. 

BR's bosses, however. 
evidently calculated that the 
NU R leadership would ac
cept flexible roslering and 
other productivity 
measures. thus allowing 
BRB to go ahead with its 
job-cutting plans. The 
stumbling block fur Parker 
and the Tories is the 
ASLEF leadership who 
refused to accept the pro
ductivity proposals, which 
they had only agreed they 
would discuss, not accept. 

But BR's attempt to batter 
the ASLEF leadership into 
acceptance has come 
unstuck. 

Ray Buckton's refusal to 
accept the undermining of 
the 8-hour day accurately 
reflects the determined 
mood of the ASLEF Ex
ecutive-which in turn 
reflects the angry, determin
ed mood of ASLEF 
members. 

Selective action 
has had total 

support of 
ASLEF members 

The selective strike actiun 
so far has demonstrated 
total, solid support amongst 
ASLEF loco men. In some 
stations, like Southern 
Region's London Bfidge, 
moreover, there have been 
walk-outs b y NU R 

members in support of the 
ASLEF action. Thousands 

. of guard's jobs would also 
be~ slashed through flexible 
rostering. 

ASLEF's selective action 
has already had a big effect. 
Although according to of
ficial figures only 1SrJfo of 
freight now goes by rail. 
this includes strategically 
vital materials like steel, 
fuel, and important bulky 
industrial supplies which 
can't be easily diverted . The 
stopping of commuter ser
vices also hits thousands of 
employers very hard . 

But now the action 
should be stepped up : 
ASLEF should call an all
out national strike. 

This shout d be done on 
the basis of the inaximum 
involvement of the member
ship . The mass meetings 
which have already been 
held should be continued. 
Picketing. should also be 
organised to increase the ef
fectiveness of the action . 

Although this may .not be 
necessary to stop trains run
ning, it would provide a 
focal point both for the 
loco men. other railway 
workers. and for trade 
unionists generally . 

lt would also provide the 
basis for flying pickets to 
prevent the diversion of 
freight to other means of 
transport. 

The ASLEF leadership 
sJ!ould now ask the TUC 
and other key unions, such 
as the NUM, the ISTC, the 
UCW (post office workers) 
and the T&GWU (who 

organise most lorry drivers) 
fo,r official backing. This 
should also be backed up by 
ASLEF members locally ap
proaching these trade 
unions, especially the shop
stewards' committees . 

Of crucial importance to 
the success of the strike will 
be the attitude of the NU R 
leadership. 
' The majority of NU R 
members do not feel that 
they should stand aside and 
let ASLEF fight alone . 
They understand that a 
defeat for ASLEF would 
expose NUR members to 
further savage cuts and job 
losses. · 

They cannot accept the 
argument of the BR Board, 
that jobs cim be saved 
through 'productivity' deals 
which rest on cutting more 
and more jobs. This is the 
way to destroy the industry . 

BR' s divide and 
rule tactics 
threaten all 

railway workers 
\ 

Only massive new invest 
ment can bring genuine im
provements in productivity, 
with better services for the 
public and improved pay 
and conditions for railway 
workers. 

The argument that invest 
ment can take place only on 
the basis of further 
'sacrifices' by the 

,workers-an argument that 
some right-wing trade union 
leaders seem to ac
cept-must be totally re
jected . 

The BR bosses and ! he 
Tories are making another 
big mistake if they think 
that they will always be able 
to negotiate with a NU R 
leadership which accepts the 
logic of their arguments and 
is willing to bargain away 
railwaymen's jobs and con
ditions. 

There is a process of 
change taking place within 
the NUR. Members are in
creasingly questioning the 
past role of Sidney Weighell 
and the old right-wing 
leadership. The spon
taneous walk-outs in several 
areas in support of 
ASLEF's action shows that 
more and more NU R 
members feel that they 
should be fighting shoulder 
to shoulder with their fellow 
railwaymen against attacks 
which will devastate the 
whole industry . . 

The NU R leadership 
should therefore call all-out 
strike action in support of 

. ASLEF. Joint policies on 
pay, hours, conditions, and 
the overall planning of the 
railways should be worked 
out, as .t he basis for a com
mon fight. 

Action by the NUR 
'would immediaiety put an 
end to the BRB's divide
and-rule tactics, which are 
aimed not just at ASLEF 
but ultimately at lhe 
strength of the trade union :; 
in the railway industry . 

POISON PRESS HYPOTHERMIA 
Tbe Tories' Fleet Street 
propaganda machine has 
now turned all its venom on 
the striking rail drivers . 

Ignoring the fact that it 
was 1 the BR bosses__ who 
broke an agreement, they 
have the nerve to blame the 
railmen for going on strike, 
"just when the country was 
recovering from the severe 
winter weather. " . Suddenly 
developing a concern about 
road safety, the "Sun" [12 
January] proclaimed "the 
price of Mr Buckton's 
stoppage could well be paid 
in blood". 

Yet it has been the Tory 
press who have supported 
Thatcher's cuts in trans
port , health and public 
services, which have turned 
the. problems caused by the 
severe weather into a -disas
ter. It is· the Tory cuts which 
have been "paid for in 
blood": 

If Fleet Street was so
concerned about workers' 
safety why didn't they urge 
them to stay at home? But 
the 'Sun', having warned 
that the "roads are a sea of 
ice, accidents are likel~· 
to take a frightening toll '', 
next day urged drivers to 
offer lifts to work . 

Singled out for vilification 
has been Ray Buckton, 
ASLEF's General Secretary. 

But what else can be ex
pected from the media when 
they art tiie property of 
millionaires and big multi 
national firms? 

last year the Trafalgar 
Honse group, which owns 
the Express papers, donated 
£50,000 to the Tory Party. 
As long as the press is in the 
hands of big business, 
workers in struggle can 
expect no sympathy from 
Fleet Street, let alone fair, 
accurate and balanced re
porting. 

An ASLEF driver locks up and nothing moves. Kings Cross 
Station, London ( 1 7 January) 

Distortion of the 
facts and hostile at
tacks from the 
bosses' press ah 
nothing new for 
railwaymen. 

A Gateshead 
driver who has 
worked on the 
railways since 1948 
(whose article ap
pears on our front 
page) recalls: 

"There was a strike in 
1955 when ASLEF was in-

volved in a 17-day disp ut e. 
The secretary then was Jim 
B~tie ana the press really 
went for that man. They 
didn't even con fine it to 
him: they also went fo r his 
wife and daughter. 

"! can vividly remember 
a national dail v had an art i
cle which not. only abused 
Jim Batie , but his wife who 
apparently suppvrted him. 
Yo u cannot get a g~eater 

crime than that. 
"Jim Batie died within a 

very short time of the 1955 
strike . Many of us know 
that the attitude of the press 
contributed to his illness. 

"V•/e are now well aware 
of the -attitude of the press, 
we · don 'i even expect an 
even break. Disputes out
side of our industry arc pro
bably getting the same sort 
of distortion and abuse as 
they give us. 

" Possibly , the working 
class is becoming aware that 
you can' t just read the press 
and complain about the un 
fair deal that you've been 
given by them. You've also 
got to think that when other, 
disputes are being reported 
that the same lies are being 
told ." 

REAL EXTENT CONCEALED 

The Norwich cor
oner recorded ver
dicts of hypothermia 
on four old people 
last week. One had a 
body temperature of 
only 18 degrees cen
tigrade, a full 19° 
below normal. 

These tragedies are onl y 
the tip of the iceberg. Ac
cordi ng to Dr Geoffrey 
T aylor, an expert on 
hypothermia, up to 850,000 
old people are now at risk 
from death through cold . In 
normal winter, 48,000 more 
people over the age of 65 die 
than during summer. There 
is also a ri;e of 40fl!o in the 
deaths of babies under the 
age of twelve month s. 

The Tory government 
refuses to recognise that the 
ri se in deaths co me s 
through hypothermia. In 
1980 on ly 596 deaths were 
put down as being from ex 
treme c9!d. Expert s 
estimate th'e real figure as 
being a hundred - times 
more . 

Nothing could brin g 
home mo~e savagely the 
way wor king people are 
thrown onto the sc rapheap 
when their work ing lives 
they pass the retirement 
age. Instead of being able to 
enjoy their lives, they ; arc 
forced to live in misery. 

Pensioners needs do no 
suddenly disappear. They 
need as much to li ve on a> 
other people , and should 
get the equivalent of a 
workers' li ving wage, a 
minimum of £90 at the pre
sent time. 

Heart a11acks increaseq 

w i t h i n d a y s ,!1 l h c 
tempcrat urc fa lling below 
IO"C and within a week the 
number of deaths through 
pneumonia ri ses :· Survey' 
have shown that 55 01o of old 
people have li ving ro01m 
below 60.8 ° F, the minimum 
reco m men d~ d for 
workplaccs. Yet they can
not afford to heat it more. 

It is the poorer >ect ions 0 f 
socict v who su ffcr most. A 
revic\~' bv the fucl.industric '> 
found that 900/o of th ose 
who had their heating cut 
off because t hcv co uld not 
a fford the payment s were 
li ving in real hardship and 
60<ro were recei ving state 
benefits. The £I . 65 a week 
heating allowance gives less 
than a day' s heating > 

In the first nine month s 
of last year 112,071 home' 
were cut off for non- · 
payment of fuel bill s. 

All this government did 
last week \\:as to delay fur
ther cut-offs by seven days 
and promise to subsidi se 
some fuel bills. This will be 
of little use to the majorit y 
of those under threat from 
the cold. 

One week' s respite is not 
enough , and to qualify for 
extra fuel subsidy yo u have 
ro produce your 1980 
quarterly account to prove 
that you have no savings. 

The price of Tory soc ial 
service cu tback s, the 
ab)ence of a decent pension 
and proper wcl fare benefit s 
is being paid for now in the 
lives of the very yo ung and 
old. 

By Jim 

Chrystie 
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ACT NOW TO SAVE 
Last week's decision by the 
Greater London Council to 

the fares marks 
serious set-back to a cam
paign to save the 'Fares Fair' 
scheme. 

raise a 

Instead of defying 
the House of Lords 
ruling they have in
stituted a 10007o fare 
increase, a 4% 
reduction in mann
ing and u'p to 25% 
cuts in London 
Transport services. 

A defiant GLC against 
the fare increase, while nor 
it self pre\·enring th e Lon
don Tran sport Executive 
from trying 10 implement 
the increase, would ha\'e 
provided a clea r challenge 
to th e Tory go\-crnmen! and 
a firm lead 10 1 he labour 
movemen 1. Howe\·er, a 
minority of Labo ur co un
cillors \'O!ed against their 
Election i'vlan ifcsro, against 
the 26 10 7 \·ore of rile Parry 
Regi onal Executi\·e. and 
against th e cleci'. illll or th e 
Labour Group-in favour 
of fare increa<,e<- and sen·ice 
CU!S. 

LONDON 
TRANSPORT. 

By Bob Labi 
(Greater London Labour 
Party Executive) 

This minoril\ of 21 our
\'O!ed the or her 24 Labour 
co uncill o rs pre·;.enr \\·iril the 
aid of the· Social 
Democrati c, Li beral and 
thr ee To ry council l(lr <,. 
Most Tori e'> ab;, ra incd in a 
desperate ar rem rr w keep 
their hand s dean, bur 
enough voted 10 ensure 1 ha! 
the far ?s went up. 

- Long queues will get even longer if London Transport is allowed to increase fares and cut services and jobs 

The "Financial Times" 
reported that Han·ey 
Hinds, the Labo ur Chief 
Whi p and one or rlw <,e 
voting for the increase, told 
one Tory that he did nor 
need 10 \'O!e a;. 1 here were 
"enough Tnric<, in the lob
by 10 ensure \'icwry" ~ 

Now the k.?y i'> ,ue is how 
the wider labo ur mo\-cmen! 
responds 10 rhi > attack on 
public rransnnr!. Tile deci-

sion or A:; LEF Ill call for a 
prot est strike against this at
rack marks a clear step for
ward. Th e 01 her unions 
represe nting LT workers 
mu>! now join \\ilh ASLEF 
in calling a strik e as the 
beginning or !he nex! )! age 
in rile fight-bad. 

Such a ~ !tlppage should 
nor merely be ~ een as a ;, ym
bolic ge<,!ure or nppo<,ilion . 
11 has 10 be li nked ,,·iril a 
campaign o f mass leatle!-
1 ing and public meetings to 

exp lain why and how public 
1 ransro,n can be safeguard
ed and developed. Such a 
campaign. extending into 
both workplace s and 
residential a reas. would 
find an enormous response. 

Coupled !tl a threat of 
furth er and wider indw,rrial 
action it could force the 
Torv !!O\'crnmem to back 
dm,:n "and amend 1 he I 969 
Trampon Act Ill allow 
cheap fares policies an d 10 
increa se th e t ran sport 

grant s 10 :,)unci! <, so that 
;ales do not bear 1 he burden 
of supporting transport. 

Unfonunarcly, the sec
! ion of a resolution mo\·cd
by "1\ lili tanr'' supporters a! 
the last meeting o f til e 
Greater Lond on Labour 
Par!,. ExeCLI! i\-c- ;, uppor
ring 'such a policy of con 
fr onrati l)il and the idea of a 
one-day LT '>I ri ke as 1 he 
beginning of rile cam
pafgn-w"3s rejected by 19 
to 12 votes after AUEW-

TASS and TGWU objec
tions. 

Tile mounting anger 
against thi s a!!ack on Lon
don Tran sport. hO\\'e\·er, 
co uld st ill force rile London 
labour movement leader
ship 10 embark on a serious 
'>~ni ggle . · 

nk<,s a \·igorous cam
paign aga in st these pro
posa l<, is mounted quickly it 
will become wo late to 
defeat them. Tile im
plemental ion of I he fare in-

crease and sen·ice cur s will 
make a deep cui in Lon
doners' li\·ing standards, 
and fun her undermine con
fidenc e in Labour' s ab ility 
to carry o ur it s policies. 
This will be only se\'en 
\\eek <, bdore the local elec
tiOih. 

Only a determined fight 
~ )y the labour mowmen! 
;an hope 10 preve111 these 
,· urs and pin the respon
, ibility for them clearly on 
the Toric> and their Judges. 

AUSTIN MITCHELL WRITES OFF WORKING CLASS 
Labour's rene
gades- if they are 
still readin2: Labour 
Weekly - must be 
delighted at Austin 
Mitchell's regular ar
ticles, which should 
really be headed 
''Fifth Column!' 

His propaganda 
would warm the 
cockles of any SDP 
heart. 

This week he denounces 
the Bi shop' s Srorrford 
agree m em, because "1 ruce 
i s~ impossib le". He refers to 
"our common aim", bur is 
clearly opposed to any kind 
of unit y based on policies 
adopt ed by Parr y Con
feren ce and on 1 he recent 
reform s in Parry 
democracv. 

"I! would be nice," he 
says, "to keep re-select ion 
as it is provided we don '1 
mind more recruits 10 the 
SDP." In hi s view, the 
select ion process should be 
much more con trolled 
"from th e centre" (by a 
right-wing dominated PLP 
and, he hopes, a Right 
dominated National Ex-

cculi\·e ). 
" l! would be even nicer," 

he goc <; on, "10 allow con
stituency panic<, th e un
tramelled right 10 sekct. Yet 
if a <. mall minority imi <. l on 
e'illlo>ing people a'> act > of 
ideological defiance rather 
1 han 1-o act tially win scars 
we fini sh up with a dutch of 
kamika 1e candidate s 
alon2side whom <.ome of us 
arc r~or prepared 10 lig.h!." 
So, prc>umably, unless re
<, elecr ion is rever sed ... 
Austin wi ll be leaving the 
Pan y? 

Warming the 
cockles of 
SDP hearts 

:\·li rche ll then outlines hi s 
own \'iew of Labour 's 
hi story. Agitation, cam
paigning, democracy was all 
right in the past-bur 
sho uld now be subor
dinated 10 the priorities and 
predilection> of established 
MP s . An exaggerated 
chari cat ure of his vicws? 

Well, he says treating the 
Party "as a perfect 
democracy and a school for 

~; ociali <. m'' has "made it less 
useful in it <. main job." It s 
main job? "Our object ivc i'> 
power in Par li ament and 
the Council<., and agitation 
doe <, n'r help ." 

Agitation "rook the reo
pie into Parliament long 
ago," say' Mit chcll: "NO\\ 
they arc there they can only 
achieve usdul reforms by 
u<. ing that pll wcr. Extra
parliamentary campaigning 
might win on small i'>s ue;., a 
pedestrian cross ing here, a 
nursery closure there. On 

Austin Mitchell, Labour 
MP for Grimsby, writes 
regularly for "Labour 
Weekly" putting the 
views of the extreme 
Right of the Parliamen
tary labour Party. 

bi2. one, it fri2.h1 cn'>, 
al;rrm .. and alienat;s." 

The rrobkm i<. -for !'vlit
c'ilcii-Ihar the Parry i;, 
dominated by act i\'isr s . By 
i'right en in!! the· right-\\ing 
inr:, th e -SDP th~y ha\ ·~ 
rckgatcd the Labo ur Parry 
10 " <;cc! ;; ratt!'.". There i<. 
"a deeper gap 1 han ever" 
between the acli\·i-.r s and 
Ihe ckcrnrare· . 

:'\lir chcll ha<. apparently 
i'orgorrcn that it \\·a,;, th e 
right-wing po l icic> of 
previous Labour gm-ern
men! > which led th e parry 10 

defeat. not left -wing 
pl)licies ''r parry acri,·isrs. 
The Social Democrats he is 
<, o keen 1 o appease arc 
cas hin g in on di s illu
·sionment ... wirh their own 
former policies! 

Acti vists were the key !o 
.building the labour move
men!, as even l\:Jirchell con
cedes. They will al so be the 
key 10 re! urning a fur ure 
L::~bour govcrnme111 with 
sociali st policies. 11 is the 
more politically aware · and 
acti\·e workers that can br
ing our millions of other 
workers 10 ensure a Labour 
victo ry-with out the ac
tivists Labour doesn't stand 
a chance of winning an 
overwhelming majority. 

The truth i;, , :'vlirchell ha <. 
no confidence in the work
ing cla -,-. ar all. The clec
w rare , !'or him, arc like a 
111 3 .'>\ oi' pa'>S i\ 'C e'l)n sumer <; 
\\ 'IHl<.e '> Uppor! ha-. !0 be 
\\'l)lle'd by .:k\·cr publicity, 
polir ical ad\·cn i'> ing, and 
clee·t i, Hl gimmickr\·. 

By 
Lynn 

Walsh 

Nor, dcspill' hi s talk 
,tbl)ll l " winning power for 
,nc iali sm" , doe~ he gi\'C the 
imrrc~sion 1 hat he really 
helie\e<, in s.ociali sm . His rc
iccrion or agitation, hi s 
Ji ~ rru s ! in ''perfec t 
democracy", and hi s. desire 
10 woo the SDP leaves little 
doubt that he incl' 1cs 10 the 
\'iew that Labour should 
merely a!!empr Ill manage 

' the "mixed economy'' -to 
make the best or capitali sm 
on behalf of the (working 
class) electorate. 

The harsh experience of 
un employmem and lower 
living standards, however, 
has already taught millions 

,,r workers rila! capirali>m 
:an no longer dcli\·(T the 
~Wl)d <.. On 1 hi '> J1l)in t, :\I it
: hell remain ' a parliamen
' ary dunce. 

Ne\·en hek'' · he· man
age>,·--in <,·pile' oi' himself, 
11> pa~ a compliment 10 the 
\ larx isrs. "Tiw,e \\ hn hope 
il) win by radicalising the 
working clas<. .don't rcalis.: 
how muL·h time<, ha\·e 
changed . \l a'' <.oc iali sr 
kcling is a, ckad a-. Tror
'~kY. " 

Yes. 1 imes ha\ c changed. 
The di\·ine right l)i' Labour 
MPs to h,)Jd ,,nro their sear s 
!'or C\ er i> being challenged . 
Sociali st feeling is rt:\'i\ ing 
within the trad.: un ions and 
!he Labo ur Parry. 
Economic cri <; is is radic:ali s
i n g I he nHH c a c I i v e, 
p l;l i 1 i c a 11 y c o n s c i o u s 
workers. and wmorrow will 
radicali sc millions more. 

That's why-in '> pi ie oi' 
T r o 1 '> k \. · s a s sa s s i n a -
rion - :\(ani'm is far from 
d.:ad. Af~er all. it' s the 
rapid growth of support for 
Marxi st idea <, that l\.'lir
chell-and hi s SDP i'riend' 
-are c:omplaining about \l) 
bitlerly. Otherwise, \\h\ 
sho uld they \\Orry about the 
ghost of Trot sky and "mass 
sociali st feeling"? 
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YOPS FIGHT 
CHEAP 

LABOUR 
A 330Jo 
Tories' 
leavers. 

pay cut! 
'offer' 

That's the 
to school 

The miserable 
YOP allowance of 
£25 a week is to be 
reduced to £15 in the 
government's new 
training package for 
1982183. 

And the Tories have 
made it an ' offer yo u can ' t 
refuse', as school leavcr, 
who don't take places on 
the training schemes 1vili be 
barred from claiming social 
securit y. 

This turning back of the 
clock to the 1930s ha• 
alread y provoked a massive 
tide of anger among YOP ' 
and trade~ unioni sts. The 
reply of YOPs to the Toric, · 
proposals must be to 'Get 
Organised' , join a trade 
union and link up in th e 
fight again st the Torie> 
alongside the trade union 
movement. 

Alread y a magnificent 
beginning has been made. 
Since the launchin2. of the 
YOP Trainees Unio-n Ri2.ht '> 
Campaign last September , 

By Kevin 
Ram age 

(LPYS National 
Chairman ) 

thousands of YOPs have 
joined unions in every main 
town and cit y. 

Shop stewards commit
tees have been establi shed in 
Glasgow and Li1erpool. 
This mark s the beginning in 
the building of a national 
movement of YOP workers. 

The next step in the cam
paign is the mass rall y and 
lobby of Parliament on 25 
February. Speaker s alrcad1 
arranged include To ny 
Benn, Dennis Skinner i'vl P, 
and Rodn ey Bickerstaffc 
(Gen eral Secre1ary elect. 
NUPE). 

Backing for the lobby ha ' 
alread y come in from Lil·cr
pool District TG\\'U who 
are urging the TGWU na
tionall y to gi ve the lobby it '> 
backing. Olw yn Davie '> 
(Vice President NUPE) i'> 
al so sponso ring the cam-

The poverty 
allowance ... 

By Joanne Coyle 
(Pai sley and Di strict 

TGWU youth section) 

paign. 
Paul Benierthon, Organ

iser of Region No I (Lon
don and So uth Ea st) 
TGWU has 2.i ven hi s back
ing, and will be arranging 
for 5,000 leafl ets to be pro
duced for the lobby. The 
regional TGWU banner will 
al so be there. 

On 25 February th e 
street s of Westminster and 
the Royal Fest ival Ha!! (it 
holds 2, 700) will be ringing 
wi'!'h the demands of the 
YTURC: 
. * No pay cut s ' No to 
cheap labour' 

* Proper training at 
trade union rates of pay' 

* Fi ve week s' holiday! 
* Proper safet y condi

tions and clothing! 
100,000 leaflet s- and 5,000 

posters have been produced 
ad1·enising th e lobby, along 
with trade union letters. 

These must be distributed 
to every YOP worker. All 
trade unionist s involved in 
organising YOPs, and those 
who want to sec YOPs get a 
better deal, should come 
along too. 

The Labour Part 1· Youn11 
Socialists Nationai Com~ 
mittee (who initiated the 
YTURC) arc callin11 on 
e1·ery LPYS member- who 

effect). "We have absolute
ly nothing to Jose but a hell 
of a lot to gain if 1\ e join a 
union." 

The real anger came out 
in the one day strike when 
th e Jobs Express arri1·ed in
Gias!1ow. Then al l 450 YOP 
work-ers in t h(' Pai sley area 
11alked o u! . And on the 
picket o f th e :'viSC office, , 
600 YOP 11·orkcrs took a 
banner from some Labour 
Party Young Sociali >t> 
me mbe rs and rnarc·hed 
down to th e STL'C centre 
shouti ng '' Yo u can qi_- k 
1·ou r C3 .50 up 10u r .. 

Training? Wtiat training? YOPS worker in Wallsend 

can to attend the lobby, and 
the Youth Sub Committee 
of the Labour Party NEC 
has given it s full backing to 
the lobby , a deci sion which 
will now go to the full NEC. 

\Vant to come on the lob-

(Many YOPpers joined the 
LPYS that day) , 

Young people _now are 
thorough ly fed up with be
ing used as a constan t 
source of free labour just to 
keep unemployment figure s 

_ d o 1\ n . Y 0 P 1\ o r k e r s 
th emselves told us in no 
uncertain term > ''hat th ey 
wo uld like to sec for YOP 
schemes. 

First o f all , a substantial 
increase in th e allowance
not £28 or £30 , but trade 
union rates of pay . Second
ly , trade uni on right s l\1r 
YOP work ers (rights all 

b y? Start aranging 
tran sport now' 

Get your mates to come 
along to. Commit your 
union branch to supporting 
the lobby and sponsorin11 
YOPs to attend . . ,_ -

" normal" workers are en
titled to) and al so , real and 
proper training linked to a 
guarant eed perman ent job. 

On thi s ba s is YOP 
schemes could be expanded 
into a scheme l'f useful 
publi c 11 0 rk s to build 
hospitals, nu rseries, youth 
centres, and o ther much 
needed faciliti e> for 11ork
ing peop le and th e ir 
famili es. 

\\'e won't put up 11ith 
5la1·ery. We are th e future 
generation of thi '> co untr y 
and 11·e d e mand a 
future-on e for all 11 0 rker '> . 

Photo : MILITANT 

If you want further infor
mation / literature write to 
YTURC , c/ o LPYS, 150 
Walworth Road , London 
SEI7. 

Leaflet s are £5 per I ,000, 
posters £I fo r 20. 

In s hort we dema nd 
sociali sm. 

And it 's onl v throu11h th e 
organi sed mi-ght of th e 
labour and trade union 
mo1·ernent tha t \\·e can 
achieve thi s solu tion. 

\\'h en 11e ha1·e taken int o 
o ur hands th e mean s of pro
duct ion under democra tic 
work e r <, ' co ntrol and 
manag emen t , then o ur 
gene ra t io n 11ill ha1 e a 
future. 

A n d t h at 1 '> \\ ' h at 
' \lilitan t' and th e LPYS arc 
fighting for. 

During 1981, no 
fewer than 6,000 
jobs disappeared in 
the Paisley area . 
5,000 vanished with 
the closure of Talbot 
Linwood. 

A further I ,000 110rkcr ' 
at Con es thread mill s \\'c' rc· 
flung on th e dole. Despite· 
heroic resi stance by worker -, 
at India Tyr es , o ther 
smaller factorie s facinl! 
closure meant that th e tota-l 
figure for job losses in th e 
area was probably o1·er 
7,000. 

pie make a wide range of ar 
ticles, such as tedd1 bear '> 
doll s, ruppet s. anorak '> , 
clo t he -; , 11 ardrobe ,. i'i re· 
places , cabinet <, , chair \ . 
c0uchcs, cust1iom . dog ken
nel s, greenhouses and even 
p<nk bencheo., for the et'un
cil. 

•••• and the low wage trap 
The prospect of young 

people finding 110rk in 
Paisley is practically nil. 
Looking through the local 
newspaper recently there 
were exactl y seven vacancie.'> 
advertised by all the job 
centres in the area , 11·hich 
included three for Pai sley , a 
town with a populat ion ot 
90,000, one for Barrhead 
(population 18,000) and 
two for Renfrew (popula
tion 20,000). Needless tP 
say ·none of these vacancie ' 
was suitable for young peo
ple. 

The dole queues and the· 
Youth Opportunities Pro
gramme scheme s arc 
"boom in g" of course 
There are now four MSC 
training workshops in the 
area "employing" 45( · 
young people and rapidl1 
expanding which is excellent 
from the bosses' point of 
view. 

At Maxhelton Training 
Workshop 200 young peo-

The bosse> mu '> t be rub b
ing their hand -. 11ith glee·. 
Sell th e good '> at the m ual 
retail price , but only ray 
out one third of the twr mal 
cost of production , i.e. 
YOPS " wage" o f £2:1.50 
and they're made. 

At an o the r YOP 
work shop yo ung rco plc 
pro1·ide e1 eryt h ing for the· 
re11ional coun cil. From 
m;kin2. iron 11ates and rail
ings, ~nifor~s and clot he '> 
etc. to decorating OAP 
flat s, again all at a third oi' 
the price. 

But who pays the poverty 
allowance?-the govern
ment , or more precisely, th e 
tax payers. The bosses in 
fact get the "services" oi' 
young people for free , and 
fat profits. 

In all these schemes YOP 
workers have been told that 
if they are good boys and 
girls, and don't join a trade 
union or cau se an v 
"tro uble" th~ bosses in the 
area might employ one or 
two of them. 

The YOPpers have said 
"stuff it!" (or words to that 

By Ann Bennet 

Reading 'Militant's' 
reports on YOP 
trainees joining a 
union, and the 
''workhouse men
tality" of some 
managers instituting 
Victorian working 
conditions, brought 
back bitter memories 
of my first ex
perience of "work". 

I started work in a little 
sweat shop in the Rhondda 
in 1958 when I wa> just 15. 
Within a month of my '>lar
ting , the manager ask.ed me 
to work o1·enime at week
ends. I knew thi , to be 
against the law for a person 
my age, and refused. I wa> 
sacked for "in subordina
tion " . 

l wasn't in a union and 
the wa11es· were £1.85 for an 
8-hour- day. Condition > 
there were Victorian: no 
canteen, no health or safety 
requirements and a bad 
"reference" was damning. 

Se1·en year > later, in 
Non h \\ 'al e> , older and 
wi ser, but de<, perate for a 
job , l went to 11 0rk in 
another little sweat shop fo r 
a wage of £20 per week. 
working with th e manager 
alongside re>tri cting both 
speech and mo1·em ent s. 
There 1\ ere poor facilities 
for dinner brcab and it wa<, 
1 ery cold in winter. 

The most '> igni fi e ant fac
tor on both occa>ion , \\a, 
the fact that mo>t of th e 
other worker s ,,·ere women 
and young kid >, but 
perhaps al so >igni.ficant wa<, 
th e ·fact that for all of that 
time Wage> Council'> were 
in exi stence . 

Wages council'> \\·ere set 
up to inter1·ene wh ere 
sweated labour pre1·ail ed 
and to combat exce>si1 e 
hours; unhealthy condi 
tion s , and competiti1 e 
undercutting of wage> by 
managers. It wa, the duty 
under the Wa11es Counci l 
Act of 1959 to ;nsure that a 
reasonable wage i> mantain
ed, and under the Employ
ment Protection Act of 
197 5, wages set by Wage 

Council\ arc an entit1 un to 
them >eh·e>- fr ec fro1i1 '>l ate 
int en ·ent ion. 

\>lo >t o f th e people th at 
fall into the net of WaQe 
Council> are women a;;-d 
young worker<,, and for 
tho <, e people th e WaQe 
Council'> ha1 e con sisten t!\ 
fail ed to aid the<,e low paid 
11 orker>. The Wa2.e Council 
minimum rat e f~r January 
1980 was £52 per \\·eek. · 

Underpayment of thi s 
minimum rat e i, all too fre
quent and th e main 1ictims 
are young \\Omen. 

It i> imperati1e that 
\OUn!1 workers includin11 
YOPS people join a unio~ 
and are made aware o f thr 
right s. But of greater im
portance tooo, i> the de
mand for a minimum li ving 
wage and for the effecti v~ 
re inforcement of that 
minimum wage by the 
unions. 

We must use every op
pon unity to bring up the 
question of low pay , the 
poverty trap for those on 
low pay , and the bad work
ing cond itions that still 
prevail. 



The Glasgow demonstration last year. Sheffield workers don't want to mourn: 

they want to organise 
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STRIKE BACK 
AGAINST TORIES 
We've got to use 
our industrial 
muscle against 
Tory policies. 
That is the feeling 
of active trade 
unionists in the 
Sheffield area. 

At a re·e·cnt m.:e· ting ,, r 
uni on re•pre '>e' lltat il'e'' in 
Sheffield. initiate·d by the· 
Confcde·ration ,,r Ship
building and Engine·e·rit'g 
Unions. but aJ<.,, ine·luding 
repr esentat i,·e·' '' ~' lne·a \ 
authority unioth. a ' ue·
cessful call "as made· i'<'J. a 
one day general 'Mi kc· < 1n 25 
January. 

In the l'irq place' thi' i' to 
be campaigned 1·(\r in 1 he· 
Sheffield area. hut <, \lop 
steward ;, lwpe· 1 hat 1 he ,·a ll 
will be takc·n up b1· the· 
labour nw' cmcnt national-

ly a:-. Zt g1..'1h.'ral a~..:t i~~n 
again 'I 1 he· T< \I. , . g<" cTJ1-
ment . 

\\ orker, in t\li, ,·it\. a 
ke1· centr e· ni' the• e•ngine'eT
ing and 'le'e'i inclthl rie''· 
halT \C'e'l1 plant, and !'a,·
tories steadilY di smantled 
ll\<?r the· pa't j·e'\\' \'e•ar '. 

By Rob Jones 

Before· thi,. <'lll' area 
seemcd rei at i' e·ly pri ,.i kge·d . 
with an uncmp\(\ ymcnt rate 
only about ha\ f .I he nation a\ 
a1·erage. but fl(\\\ \\C find 
for the rir '>l time· that (\f
ficial job \o ''"' in the· area 
are abo1·c 1 he• a1·e-rage· for 
the country as a " ·\wk. 

Th e result can he· '>e'e'n in 
th e grim trail or ckrclict l'a,·
tory building'-> \\ith ·F,,r 
Sale' notice <. all '""r the 
east side of the City. 

Iso lat ed P<'t:kch o r 

res i s 1 a Jh' c' 1 '1 , · r l" ll r l' . 

notabh Sno"' an d 1'\an t
' et·s ha1c unf,,n un atc·h· fail
c·cl. The mai<1 ritl' <'f "<'rKe'r ' 
at the .~lll'<lra plant \\e'J'e' 
reluctant 1<' take·. ac·ti< li1 
which ' CCme·cl un\i\.;e·J , l<l 
succeed. 

. Thi s ha, made· ae·tile' 
trade uni<'ni't' in the· ,·it,. 
sec 1 he ne·e·cl r(\J' a far· ll1lli'e' 
united fight. f,,r " ·hic·h the 
proposed ac·t i(\n L'n J an uaJ'\· 
25th is see·n a <. ju't the 'Pi
ing board . 

It is llllped that all ""-'· 
tion s of 11orker <> in the area 
11ill participate and that the 
issues are full y explained to 
the union ' · membcr <> hip. 

.l\bo1·e a ll, it i<, cTUCia\ 
that thi s·i;, 'een not a., an ac
{ion afkctin~ nnh one 
loca lit y, hut 1 h'ar 1 he· ~·all fnr 
industrial act iu n again" 
go,·crnment pnlicic,, and 
for retention ,,f jllb, , i, 
taken up the· kngth and 
breadth llf the l..'nuntr\. 

WORKERS SOLIDARITY 
Working class solidarily is a 
thing lhe Tories cannol 
defeal. On our way down 
from Bishop Auckland 10 
London lo pick up the 
Chamberlain Phipps 
dispule marchers (see 
previous issues) we stopped 
al a molorway cafe al 
4.30am. 

The only olher cuslomer 
had a "Vole Scargill" 
badge on and was hilch-

hiking lo lobby 1 he coal 
board in London on lhe 
miners' pay Claim . 

During lhe journey we 
discussed 1 he "wallpaper 
warriors" dispule and lhe 
miners' 1ighls. lhe Labour 
Pari) and lhe way ahead. 

Wilhin 2 days lhal pil
man fmm Springhill col
lier) ~oils had filled all lhe 
pelilion sheers and raised 
the dispule in man)· bodies 

of lhe movemenl and senl 
lhem .back lo Bishop 
A uck_land. Thanks very 
much comrade. workers of 
lhe world unile! 

By Matt Smith 
and Les Sans 

(NUFLAT) 

Support gfOWiNTS 
for Militant 

Waving the photograph of 
Peter Shore and Shirley 
Williams marching together in 
London in the 'Militant' he 
had bought before the 
meeting, a local councillor 
attacked the threats of expul
sions and proscriptions. 

Another called 
'Militant' supporters 
'the conscience of 
the party' as West 
Bromwich West 
CLP Executive 
Committee debated 
a resolution attack
ing any idea of a 
witch-hunt. 

The n1ll<'ci of the me·e·ting 
11as tota\!1 again'>! 11hat nnc 
clckgate l..'a lkcl 'Stali'ni't 
Tactil..'s· . "\\ e·,·c <\\er ~ 

million un the dok. one <lf 
them m,· 16 \·c·ar-Llld '>< ll1. 
we ne·cd '>Ol' iali't P<'iil..'ie, 
1101 e' .\pul s i<lll '> .. -, aiel 
a not her. 

Delegate' \lcTc' reminclccl 
of m<We' '> again,t Rc,·an and 
Foot in the pa't and. dclc'r
mined nnt 10 ha,·e· a repeat. 
the fu\\(nling rc'->llidti<lll \\'a <; 
passed unanim<lU '> \1·. 

"Th_i <. e\el'UI il'e' i'-. <lJlP<h
e•d Ill the e'\pul'iLlll ,,f 'up
Jl<lrte·r <. (\f the '\lilitant· 
llC \I ' '> papcr and tu any 
\l·it ch-hunt in the pan,-." 

In rc<.pOthc 1<' the· attal..'k ;, 
in the national prc-., again'il 
the· '\ lili lant·. a '\\ 'hat 11c 
,tand l·l,r' lllc'e'ti ng 11·a, 
Grga ni,cd b1 '\!ilitant' 'up
PL'rle'r' in J..: irka\cll. Fil-e'. 
the fir'i ''rgani,e·d in thi' 
area. 

The Sat urda 1 bcfurc the· 
meeting le• a i'kt <. "e're· 
d i ;, 1 1· i b U 1 e' cl ~1 11 d I () 0 
'\lilita!ll ~,' , u\d at an :\L\1 
rally. The· re''PL'I1'C f<' r the· 

meetin2 was e.xcellcnt. o1·cr 
60 people at tended and hea r 
Bob \\di e from th e 
"~lili ta nt:' edito ria l board 
and E11an Duncan a 'lwp 
'ileward fronh 1 he · Robb 
Caledon l'cc up ation in 
Dundee. 

Ewan Duncan <\llllinccl 
the strU2!!.lc in the <; hipyarcl . 
Bob \\'~li e 11ent ont<' deal 
with the recent attacks un 
the " ~lilitan t" and hu" far 
t' rom "r uinin!!." the Labo ur 
l'an,· the \li-li tant and the 
LPY·s 11crc al..'tua\1' helping 
t G build it. Rob too\; up the 
press allegatio n<. and put 
for11ard the <.lx ia\iq alter-

native po se d by the 
"M ilitant " . 

Bob was gi1en great ap
plause and after hi s speech 
£140 was rai sed for the 
fi2htin2 fund. \-!any co n
tributed from the noor and 
outlined how the,· as \lili
tant supporters had built 
the Labou r Part\ . 

Kirkald y YS 11a, an ex 
ample, recently '> c' i up it had 
won \·oun2 worker '> to th e 
Labo-ur Pan' and " ·a '> 
publici sing the ideas of 
sociali sm in the IL\ Wn . 

One o lder man 11·ho ga1 e 
[ 5 to 1 he fighting fund 
, poke to Bob and <,ome 
•t her comrade-. aftc1· the 
neetin2 and told -how in the 
950s l;e hac\ been expelled 
--o m the Labour Part,. in 
".e purge carried uut by the 
: ~ht win2. He full\ <, up
~Hted -,he idea, of 

' \lili tant" expressed at the 
nect in!!. and "as heartened 
J il ea; that young people 
nd olclcr WL'r kc r<; ,,·.:re,·, '11 -

inuin!!. th e fight for 
-;oc iali st ideas in 1 he· \abL'llr 
m<wemen 1 c\e <, pitc J·e·nc" cd 
attack by the right 11ing. 

GET 
I THE I 

FACTS!!! 

Price 20p from 
local s.ellers or 
from 'Militant', 
1 Mentmore 
Terrace, Lon
don E8 3PN 
{add 1 Op P&P, 
10 more post 
free) 

Fighting for Socialism 
STUDENTS 
''To propagate the 
ideas of Marxism 
and increase the in
fluence of the Mili
tant newspaper." So 
runs the aims and 
objects of the Man
chester University 
Militant Supporters' 
Society. 

In the last term it has 
so ught to develop support 
for Marxism within th e 
Labour Club and Student 
Union (the biggest in the 
country) and amongst cam
pus trade unionist s. 

Eight political discussions 
with an average attendance 
of 17, were held ranging 
from an open forum on 
"the way forward for 
Labour" to the inadequacy 
of import controls as a solu
tion to Britain's economic 
problems. 

At the latter, six members 
of an unemployed TGWU 
branch were amongst those 
present to hear a former 
senior BL shop steward, Bill 
Mullins, speak. 

International questions 

have also featured pro
minentl y with disc ussions 
on Poland , a socialist solu
tion to the Irish question , 
and the "Brandt Report or 
World Socialism? " in rela- / 
tion to the horror without 
end which is the lot of the 
masses of the third world. 

These meetings have serv
ed as a springboard for the 
taking of socialist ideas into 

the Labour Club, student 
wing of the Labour Part y, 
where Militant supporters 
have taken the initiative in 
propcfsing campaigns to ex
pose the SDP and to ensure 
a positive result on the 
ballot for NALGO affilia
tion to the Labour Party. 

By L Kaplan 
(Publicity Officer) 

LPYS --------
Wanted - man or 
women, no ex
perience required, 
£250 per week." 

This was the only vacancy 
Kevin Ramage, speaking at 
a Southampton .LPYS 
public meeting could find at 
his local Job Centre . 

The catch is that it was 
for a knife throwers' assis
tant in a travelling circus! 

Not everybody's suffer
ing though. For £2,000 each 
year, a private box can be 
hired for 24 days racing at 
Ascot. In addition a bottle 
of champagne can be 
bought for £16. 

This at a time when the 
Tories say they will pay only 
£15 per week for a youth on 

training . 
With these examples 

Ke v in s howed that 
capitalism is a system of 
pleasure for the rich , but a 
system of unemployment 
and povert y for the rest. 

We must rid ourseh·es of 
the bosses' system and 
replace it with soc ialism so 
1hat a secure and decent 
future can be achie,·ed. 

For many, thi s was their 
first LPYS meeting. Im
pressed with our ideas th<.:v 
completed YS application 
forms straight after the 
meeting. 

By John Planken 
(Vice chair, 

Southampton LPYS 
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Apartheid screams 
When Steve Kitson was recently imprisoned by the 
South African regime, a BBC reporter asked if he 
was being questioned. 'No' , said a police 
spokesman, "he's quite all right." This unintenrl
ed irony by one of apartheid's jailers is tragically 
all too accurate for black prisoners. 

Kitson reported when he was released of seeing: 
'a man being admitted after having been beaten up 
and I heard him being beaten up ·•ery, very savage
ly until finally his screams were like those of a 
three year-old chidl. It is one of the most horrify 
ing things I have ever heard.' 

Tories reject facts ... 
Over a century ago, Karl Marx wrote of the hones
ty of many of the official reports on life in Vic
torian capitalist Britain. Even if the reports em
barrassed the bosses they were confident enough 
to collect the information. Governmens reports 
these days are not perhaps the most reliable source 
of information, but many useful facts and figures 
are still provided by the Government Statistical 
Service. 

There have been a number of criticisms of the 
material they produce. Often information is in
adequate or wrongly interpreted, with the govern
ment trying to play down the significance of 
figures showing class differences in health. educa
tional opportunities and so on. 

But even this material seems to be too explosive 
for the Tories. Sir Derek Rayner's review of the 
Government Statistical Service recommended a 
cut of 25% overall. The present-day Tories would 
obviously prefer the working class to live in 
blissful ignorance and be fed the lies of the bosses' 
own kept press . 

. . and turn to superstition? 
Maybe even the Sun is loo informative on the real 
situation facing the working class. Thatcher, 
Howe & Co. probably use tea leaves-or possibly 
Old Moore's Almanac for their information . 
Throw away your crystal ball. Mr Howe, Old 
Moore tells us this is the Year of Human Redemp
tion 1982. 

The publishers W Walker and Sons of Fleet 
Street and West Yorkshire turn . asid~ from their 
usual activity producing "Dialogues for school 
entertainments to give entertainments too juvenile 
even for an infant school class. 

"Old Moore greets his readers with high hopes 
that 1982 will see the unions waking up to reality 
and facing the fact that they are choking the life 
out of Britain creating unemployment by excessive 
pay demands and destroying Britain's ability to 
compete in the world'' Old Moore drones on 
about the evils of trade unions , communism, 
capital gains tax. Obviously the perfect source for 
Howe's next economic forecast. 

50 years ago · 
As the world-wide recession deepened there were 
growing threats to the capitalist system. On 6 
January more troops were rushed to India to 
counteract the growing l;iemand for independence. 
In Central America workers took on the mighty . 
United Fruit Company, which had a stranglehold 
upon Honduras. 

But then as now the question of which policies 
the working class should adopt was to prove 
decisive. For the storm clouds were alreadY 
gathering. In the first week of January th~ 
Japanese military completed their conquest on 
Manchuria. 

In- Germany unemployment totalled over 5 
million. But the leaders of the German labour 
movement refused to come together, as Trotsky 
had argued, on a class basis to fight Fascism. 
Their failure to adopt a thoroughgoing Marxist 
approach was to be paid for in millions of lives, 
including their own. 

Health threat in 
LT canteen By Ed Sober 

Works canteen at Edgware . (Rig ht) wading through water on the floor where lockers kept . Ph o lo : D Duran 

Transport union 
members are fight
ing for the best ser
vice they can get for 
London ··passengers. 
At Edgware garage 
in north London, 
Ernie Hadcock, 
local trade union 
spokesman, told me 
of his members' op
position to the pro
posed fare increase. 

He wanted a low flat-rate 
fare, leading eventually to a 
free service. If there had 
been a decent bus sen·ice. 
he pointed out, the rape ol 
the girl hit ch-hik er wottl d 
never have happened. 

But wh ilst the workers 
want to provide a good ser-

vice , it seems that the local 
management are indifferent 
to the conditions of their 
workforce. The conditions 
of the works canteen, ac
cording to the men, breaks 
health and safety regula
tions. 

There are pools of wate1 
on the floor where the men 
keep their lockers. A 
broken windo w has no t 
been repaired for fi ve to si.\ 
weeks and during bad 
weather rain pours in. Onl' 
of the doors is kept locked. 
apparent ly' in contravention 
of fire safety regulations. 

The canteen is supposed 
to be cleaned dail y by a con
tracting firm, but they are 
not reliable. LT should 
organ ise it s own workforce 
as a cleaning department , 
instead of leaving a job like 

this to a private firm, wh ich 
costs them thousands of 
pounds. 

When the canteen is 
unbearably dirty the men 
have no a lternati,·e but to 
organise a ferry service to 
other staff canteens. 
Naturally this wastes time 
and disrupts service>, but 
)Tlanagement are to blame. 

If people have to eat in 
appalling conditions it in
creases all health risks and 
more would go down sick . 
So by ferryi~g to another 
canteen, the union is reduc
ing sickness amongst staff. 

Yet the local Tory rag , 
the 'Edgware and Hendon 
Times', is trying to claim 
that the workers are to 
b lame for disruption to ser
vices. This is despite the 
union' s battle for decent 

services . 
As Ernie Hadcock 

pointed out, "The more 
buses we can put on the 
road the better it is for us. If 
you leave buses out it put s 
o ur drivers in a ·position 
where they may get abuse 
from passengers. 

"On a half hour service, 
if one bus is cancelled, some 
passengers will have had to 
wait an hour. We even have 
drivers who are prepared to 

do overtime to cover for 
men who go sick. The 
regularity of all services 
must be maintained ." 

Workers at Edgware 
garage are demanding a de
cent transport system and 
decent conditions at work . 
The wider labour movement 
must help them to achieve 
both. 

ITV Flevievvs I Trouble at 
' Fame is the Spur· :Ic~~~:~ Cross 

-roads "Fame is the Spur" on 
BBC 1 gives viewers a 
useful insight into the 
conditions of the work
ing class and the rise of 
the labour movement in 
the first half of this cen
tury. 

It tells the story of Hamer 
Shawcross who r ises from 
the ranks of the working 
clas s movement to the 
exalted heights of the House 
of Commons, only to betray 
the workers a long with 
Ram say Macdonald 1n 
1931. 

The sword of Peterloo is 
used as a symbol of the 
brutality of the ruling class 
in defending their class 
interests. Hamer inherited it 
from his uncle, whose 
girlfriend had been killed 
with it at Peterloo in 
Manchester when troops 
were used to disperse a 
peaceful demonstration de
manding the vote for work
ers. 

Although there is an 
inevitable note of pessimism 
in this story of betrayal, it 
shows the lessons of i 931, in 
particular the need for 
workers con trol of the 
Parliamentary Labour Par
ty, which is especiall y 
relevant today. Rather than 
using the sword of repres-

sion, the ruling class chose 
to seduce the Labour leaders 
away from the movement. 

Macdona ld remarked , 
when he betrayed the Lab
our Party and formed the 
National Government, "to
morrow every duchess in 
London will be wanti ng to 
kiss me." The social climber 
Macdonald is mirrored in 
Hamer , who politically de
feats his T ory opponent and 
then proceeds to marry into 
his family! 

To get the right atmosphere 
of Victorian Manchester, 
for ' Fame is the Spur' the 
BBC had to pay Oldham 
Council £2,000 to 'dress up' 
a local slum. Oumbling 
terrace houses were given 
new window frames and 
fresh paint etc. Oldham 
plans to pull the slum down 
as soon as possible and 
replace it with new housing. 

Writing in 1940, Howard 
Spring appeared to believe 
that the tactic of the ruling 
class had finished the Lab 
our Party for good. He was 
disproved by the Labour 
landslide in 1945. No doubt 
the social climbers of the 
SDP harbour the same 
illusions today. 

It is entirely possible that 
the y can be d isproved 
in an equally dramatic 
fashion if the Labour lead
ers are brought under the 
stern control of the rank and 
file in order to drive those 
who wou ld sell us to the 
highest bidder into the 
political wilderne ss for 
good. 

'Fame is the Spur'. 
Novel available £2 .40 
(inc. p&p) from World 
Books, 1 Mentmore Ter
race, London E8 3PN. 

TV screens seem to be full 
of strikes. Comedy series 
have their usual jibes about 
'workers', 'union' and 
Labour Part~. But what's 
this? Union trouble at the 

· crossroads motel? Of 
course this did try to imply 
that the building contractor 
was running the union for 
the members' good as . in 
the world of Crossroads, 
the management attended 
union meetings. 

Recently having been il l/ 
I've watched a number of 
TV series: 'Strumpet City' 
(about Irish workers in the 
early part of the century), 
'Fame is the Spur' (about 
reformism and the Labour 
Party). In recent years 
we've had 'Power Without 
Glory' (about corruption in 
the Australian Labour Par
ty) and 'The Ragged 
Trousered Philanthropists' 
(abo.ut turn of the century 
working-class life). The 
books are mostly far better 
than the TV , but all these 
series are , or ha,·~ been, 
worth watch ing. How about 
a repeat of 'Days of Hope'? 

By William West 



Labour movement demonstration last year to save Chatham 
Dockyards Photo : M I LIT ANT 

Changing 
face 
of Kent 
Until recently Kent 
was amongst the 
most prosperous 
areas of the UK and 
a Tory stronghold. 
The recession is 
changing that. 

The Medway towns of 
Kent are being hit by 
unemployment, factory 
closures, sho rt time work
ing on a scale never ex
perienced here before . The 
impending c los ure of 
Chatham Dockyards mean s 
th e loss of approximately 
11 ;000 jo bs, th e Isle of 
Grain Refinery, 1,700jobs. 

The Medway towns, the 
industrial heart of Kent , 
co uld be facing 2907o 

' unemployment within the 
next two years . Elsewhere in 
Kent the Ashford Rail 
Works is bei ng closed down 
with the loss of 900 jobs. 
There are seri o us threat s of 
redundancies at Snowdon 
Colliery and massive job 
losses on the Cross-Channel 

. ferries and Hoverport. 
Kent County Council, 

.possibl y the most vicious 
anti-working class co unt y 
council in the co untry, are 
threatening unprecedented 
cuts and job losses in their 
soc ial services , schools , 
hospitals, h o m e helps, 
education etc. 

Many of the workers now 
unemployed and about to 
be thrown on the scrap heap 
previously voted Tory. In 
the Medway towns the two 
local Tory MPs campaigned 

for years that a vote ror 
Labour was a vo te to sh ut 
the dockyard, but now they 
are about to do just that. 

The an2.er and biu erness 
at this b;trayal has to be 
seen and heard to be believ
ed, no t only among the in
dust rial workers, but also 
members of mana2.ement. 

Up to now this ~nger has 
not manifested itself.in an y 
real action by th e workers 
to save their jobs. This is 
mainl y due to the inex
per ien ce o f th e union 
lead e r s hip an d · the 
bureaucracy of the Whitley 
System in allowing the local 
Tories 10 control the 'Save 
the Dock yard' campaign 
and st ifle any industrial ac
tion. 

One thing is certain-the 
Tories can no longer count 
on their safe seat s in this 
area. Bu t the workers must 
not allow themselves to be 
duped again, this time by 
the SDP , the T ory second 
eleven. 

The on ly answer is a de
mand for alternative work 
for sociall y useful purposes 
for the dockyard; a united 
campaign by the labour and 
trade union movement in 
Kent to save jobs and the 
return of a Labour govern
ment commiued to socialist 
policies to sec ure the future 
of all workers. 

By Eddie Pymm 
(Deputy convenor 
UCA TT. Chatham 

Dockyard) 
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WHEN WORK TEARS THE 
SKIN FROM YOUR HANDS 

Winter on a building site can 
be one of the most dispiriting 
experiences imaginable. 

On a few occa
sions I have lifted 
metal bars which 
were so cold that 
they actually stuck 
to the palm of my 
hand tearing off 
pieces of skin. Ob
viously this could be 
avoided by wearing 
proper protection, 
but very few firms 
provide the necess
ary gloves. 

Or if they do it is 
on the basis of one 
pair per employee 
and if you lose them 
or wear them out, 
you have very little 
chance of replacing 
them. 

In the current recession 
tiny concessions won in th e 
past are being eroded by th e 
bosses . The statistics show a 
ri se in unemployment in the 
build ing industr y from 
150,000 in August 1979 to 
over 400,000 at present. 

But these sta tistics cannot 
convey the misery endured 
by unemployed building 
workers and those with 
jobs . I have worked in the 

·i ndu str y si nce lea v in g 
school at fifteen and have 
seen how safety regulations 
are continuall y and increas
ingly ignored by manage
ment. 

By Jack Harvey, 
TGWU 

Yet the hazards we have 
to cope with include faulty 
machiner y, pneumatic 
tools, dump trucks etc. 
Scaffolding is often badly 
constructed by unskilled 
labourers as management 
baulk at paying an extra 15p 
an hour to employ properly 
trained scaffolders. Often 
trenches are excavated and 
not properl y s hored , 
resulting in cave-ins with 
the sides collapsing and 
trapping the men working 
there. 

Office construction New Oxford St~et. London 

On arriving at my last site 
the two bricklayers and 
myself (their labourer) 
discovt.-ed that there¥ were 
no toilet facilities except for 
one small we i·n the 
foreman's office. 

When we complained, we 
were duly informed that 
" there are plenty trees 
around here boys and if you 
don't like it. .. " Only after 
much heated discussion and 
a few threats from us that a 
site and factories inspector 
would be called did we get 
an assurance of proper 
facilities; the houses we 
were building w'ere being 
sold at upward of £65,000. 

I totally agree with John 
McLean, the great socialist 
teacher, when he said, 
'capitalist builders exi st no t 
to build houses but to build 
profit .' The time has come 
to take the bui:ding industry 

fro m the Josses, to na
tionali se it under workers' 
control, so that need and 
not greed becomes the order 
of th e day. 

Some may argue that 
workers are not capable of 
running their own business. 
Let me give yo u one small 
example of our efficient 
progressive management. 

Wo rkin g with a special 
type of brick it was 
necessary that the mortar 
should be dyed . After three 
days I was approached by a 
foreman and asked how 
much dye I used in each 
mix. 

When I told him a bag to 

(Newarthill 
& Carfin LPYS) 

Photo : A Wiard (Report : 

every bag of cement ·he 
replied 'that's wrong, we 
have computers working al l 
thi s out, and you should on
ly be using 0. 765 of a bag.' 
He didn '1 appear too pleas
ed when I asked if it. would 
he possible for a .computer 
to come and weigh out the 
0.765 for me . 

In all seriousness is there 
anyone who honestly 
believes that if workers had 
co ntrol of their own ind
<> ul ries that 1 hey would 
mak e such an awful job as 
those captains of industry 
~ow at the helm ? 

DENMARK -WOmen 
workers -demand ,six-hour 
day for all 

spt,nd more time with their 
children, or to do 
housework. But whether 
they liked it or not, in- · 
evitably they were the ones 
who did most of the shop
ing, cooking and cleaning. 

Yet the six-hour day for 
all workers would help 
everyone. It would assist 
mothers who want shorter 
working hours so they can 

men which at present they 
don't have the time or the 
energy for . 

Another worker in the 
same brewery said workers 
would be able to play a part 

'in working to change socie
·ty. Surely they argued new 
technology puts the six hour 
day well within the bounds 
of possiblity . 

from the casualisation of 
women's work. Women will 
be doubly exploited as long 
as we have a system based 
on private profit. 

If British trade unions 
were to demand a six hour 
day for all and campaign on 
it, it would be seen as a 
solution not onl~' to the pro
blems discussed by the 
Danish workers but also .to 
the burning problem of 
unemployment. And in 
such a campaign the need to 
change society to achie,·e 
such a reform would im
mediately come to the 
forefront. 

A recent late-night 
BBC TV programme 
highlighted the 
struggle of women 
workers in Denmark 
for the six hours day 
and the abolition of 
part time working. 

Part time work for 
women is so · prevalent in 

Denmark that the Union of 
Wo me-n Workers (the 
fourth largest trade union in 
the country)fears that there 
will be increasing difficulty 
for women obtaining full 
time work. Women workers 
who were interviewed 
argued strongly against part 
time working. 

It means that they were 
financially dependent on 
their husbands or on the 

state. The double load of 
housework and a job was 
instilutionalised-'we are 
back where we started 
before equal pay and op
portunities came in' . lt was 
harder to organise the
union. 

Several women wh9 
worked part time explained 
that they preferred it as it 
gave them a chance to 
organise their lives, to 

· conserve time and energy 
for their families and it 
would also stop the segrega
tion of women into part 
time work. 

For the first time it would 
be possible for both work
ing parents to equally share 
in bringing up their 
children . As a young 
woman cleaner explained, it 
would mean that all kinds 
of leisure interests could be 
taken up by women and 

In Britain thousands of 
women work twilight shifts 
in factories. do evening 
work in shops, pubs and 
clubs, take casual, non
union jobs and homework , 
in fact anything which will 
give them a bit of extra 
money to keep their 
families, while still putting 
in a full days work at home. 

The answer is not to 
decry the husbands for not 
doing their share, but the 
employers who are profiting 

By Charlotte 
McDonald 
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Fifteen Labour MPs were in
vestigated by MI5, Britain's 
internal security service, 
between August 1961 and 
January 1962. This investiga
tion was at the special request 
of George Brown, at that 
time one of the principal 
shadow-cabinet lieutenants 
of Hugh Gaitskell, the 
Labour Party leader. 

What makes this 
particularly scan-
dalous is that-in 
the words of a recent 
Labour Party Con
sultative Paper
"the Security and 
Intelligence services 
spend a considerable 
amount of time and 
resources in 
surveillance of the 
labour movement. 

"This is especially true of 
the internal Security Ser
vices (MI5) and the Special 
Branch of each police force. 
Such information may be 
used generally to report 
on-and, if need be, to 
disrupt and otherwise con
trol the activities of Labo ur 
and leftist trade union ac
tivities. _. .. ln addition both 
the Special Branch and MI5 
recruit informers and on oc
casion plant infiltrators ." 

The definition.of 'subver
sives' adopted by the 
anonymous bureaucrat s 
who run the intelligence ser
vices is broad. It encom
passes . "activities which 
threaten the safety or the 
well-being of the state and 
are intended to undermin e 
or overthrow parliamentary 
democracy by political, in
dustrial or violent means." 
In their view, in other 
words, many of the normal 
activities of the labour 
movement are. 'subversive.' 

"The aftermath of the 
'Watergate affair,' warned 
another Labour Part y 
discussion document , 
"showed the world how 
easy and dangerous it can 
be for government security 
and intelligence services 
which are charged with 

. defence of the state from 
external attack to become 
involved in the defence of 
the state from internal 
threat defined by the securi-
ty services themselves." The 
British intelligence services 
have preserved their cloak 
of secrecy more effectively 
than the CIA but there is 
unmistakeable evidence that 
they carry out exactly the 
same kind of activities as 
their American counter
parts. 

The security services have 
vast resources but neither 
their huge expenditure nor 
their activities are subject to 
any effective kind of 
democratic accountability . • 
MI5, the internal security 
service employs between 
4,000 and 5,000 people ; 
MI6, the external security 
service, employs at least 600 
people at its London head
quarters; and the Special 
Branch, formally a part of 
the police force, though 
working in close coopera
tion with MI5, has at least 

By 
Lynn 

Walsh 

I ,250 officers. In 1979 the 
official figure for the 
"secret vote" was £40m, 
but the real cost of MI5 and 
MI6 alone was estimated at 
over £lOOm (most of this 
concealed in defence expen-
diture) . . 

Between them they have 
files on several million peo
ple. 

Not even _ senior cabinet 
ministers, let · a!Qne MPs, 
are fully informed of the 
securi ty services' activities. 
There is ample evidence, 
moreover, that Labour 
ministers are especially kept 
in the dark by the bosses of 
the security services, though 
this has no t stopped Labour 
ministers turning to them 
for help when it suited their 
purpose. 

It was undoubtedly on 
the basis of "intelligence ' ~ 
from MI5 and the Special 
Branch that Harold Wilson 
attempted to undermine the 
1966 seamen' s strike by 
claiming that the seamen's 
executive was being 
manipulated by a "tightly
knit group of politically 
motivated men " . MI5 
regularly spies on trade 
union activists . In her 
memoirs former Labour 
Employment Minister, Bar
bara Castle, recalls how the 
security service supplied her 
with frequent briefings, in 
cluding one with allegations 
about relations between 
Hugh Scanlon, then leader 
of the engineering union, 
and the Communist Party. 

Labour's right used 
MI5 against the 

left but the 
intelligence 

services work 
against them too 

There is no doub ( either, 
that the labour movement is 
subject to mass ive 
surveillance at every level, 
especially thorugh phone
tapping . An ex-military in
telligence man , turned 
'security adviser', Mr Ralph 
Matt hews, claimed in . 1974 
that telephones in Labour 
Party headquarters in 
Transport House were tap
ped for long periods under 
the Heath government in 
1972 ('The Times' 4 Oc
tober 1974) . 

Numerous instances have 
come to light-notably the 
case of British Steel's 
Greenwich subsidiary in 
1974-of the Special 
Branch (possibly relaying 
MI5 material) providing the 
bosses with information 
about trade union activists. 
There are other cases, like 
that of Robert MacNeil, a 
first year student at Pai sley 
College of Technology, who 
in 1977 was asked by th e 
Special Branch to supply 
"secret and confidential in
fo rmation" on his fr iends 
and associates. To his credit 
he immediately rejected this 
approach ('Guardian', 9 
Feb 1978); but how man y 
o thers have been recruited 
to spy on Yellow-student s- or 
trade unionists? The ex
perience of the CIA shows 
how easily, in the event of 
inten s ified social a nd 
political conOict, th e securi
ty and intelligence services 
can. sl ip from 'mere' spying 
to more active intervention. 
Northern Ireland is a warn
ing for the future in this 
sphere too . 

There is the notorious 
case of Kenneth Lennon, 
who claimed he was 
recruited by the SB to act as 
an agent provocateur within 
the IRA in Luton, conspir
ing with them to set up rob
beries. Shortfy after he 
made his allegations public 
he was fo und shot dead in a 
Surrey lane. In the case of 
the Littlejohn brothers, 
who were jai led in Irel and 
for bank robberies and 
causing explosion in 1977 , 
Tor y Home Secretary 
Ro bert Carr admitted that 
Kenneth Littlejohn had 
been working with MI6 and 
was in touch with a SB 
Chief Inspector. 

The idea that the British 
intelligence services would 
never use the same kind of 
'dirty tricks' as the CIA has 
been dismissed as naive by 
investigative journalists like 
Bernard Nossitter, former 
London correspondent of 
the 'Washington Post '. 
British intelligence, he says , 
"stage-manages coups, 
burgles safes, blackmails 
the vulnerable and practices 
most of the curious arts 
familiar to well-endowed 
agencies with overseas in
terest s." M 16 undoubtedly 
employed 'dirty tricks' 
against Nasser in Egypt, 
and was involved with CIA 
moves against the govern
ments of Mosadeq in Iran 

(1953) and Jagan in Guyana 
in 1964. 

One of the most dramatic 
allegations was that Harold 

_ Wilson had actually been 
bugged by MI5 both at 
Downing Street and in his 
private room at the House 
of Commons-when, as 
Prime Minister, he was of
ficially in charge of the 
security services! Shortly 
after his resignation in 
1976, Wilson made an ex
traordinary allegation to 
two BBC journalists:" 'I 
am not certain that for the 
last 18 months when I was 
PM I knew what was hap
pening, fully, in Security,' 
he said with obvious an
noyance. He really could 
not rule out the ·possibility 
that individuals working in
side MI5 and even MI6 had 
contributed to the ' smears' , 
which , he complained, had 
(requently appeared in the 
press while he had been at 
No 10. He told the reporters 
that some people. in the 
Security Services were 'very 
right wing' . 'They would 
naturally be brought up to 
believe' he said, 'that 
soc ialist leaders were 
another form of com
munist. They are 
blin kered .. .'." 

British intelligence, 
like the CIA, has 
secretly backed 

"grey propaganda" 
operations aimed 

against the labour 
movement 

Wilson told them that a 
group within MI5 "were 
saying I was tied up with the 
Communists ... the arch link 
was my political secretary 
Marcia (Lady Falkender). · 
She was supposed to be a 
dedicated Communist!" 
Wilson said he had first 
heard about these things in 
mid -1975 . (Penrose and 
Coutiour 'The Pencourt 
File' 1978). 

Soon, however, Wilson 
themght better of his allega
tions and withdrew his sup
port from the journalists' 
investigation . He reverted 
to the role played by senior 
Labour ministers in the 
past, that of helping to 
maintain the cloak of 
secrecy around the in
telligence services. 

In fact, recent evidence 
which has come to light 

A major part 
of the 

secret security 
and intelligence 

· services' 
operations 
are aimed 

against 
the labour 

movement 
s how s that Lab o ur 
ministers not only decline to 
reveal the activities of the 
securit y services or to call 
for democratic accoun
tabilit y but were themselves 
involved in initiating new 
areas of activity-including 
activities partially directed 
against the labour move
ment. Thi s is particularly 
the case in the field of 
covert propaganda. 

This was recently reveal
ed by Richard Fletcher 
('The Guardian' 18 
December 1981, with addi
tional information in 'The 
Observer' 20 Dec 1981). 

' It is now clear that the 
British intelligence services 
backed a network of sup
posedly 'independent' news 
agencies, centring on the 
Middle East and India, on 
an · even bigger scale than 

the CIA. These speciali sed 
in 'grey propaganda', that 
is not o utright lies (or 'black • 
propaganda') but carefully 
selected factual material 
heavily slanted in the in 
terests of British capitalism. 

This was an outgrowth of 
the activities of the so-called 
In format ion Research 
Department, a secret agency 
of the Foreign Office 
(which also controls MI6) . 
This was set up under the 
post-war Labour govern
ment under the general 
direction of Ernest Bevin , 
Labour's Foreign Minister, 
and under the direct super
vision of Chri s topher 
Mayhew, then a junior 
Foreign Office minister 
(who later deserted Labour 
for the Liberal Party). At 
least three of the people on 
the boards of the companies 
controlling these stooge 
agencies were Labour MPs 
(now no longer active in 
politics). 

The Information 
Research Department was 
intended to counter "Soviet 
inOuenc:e" . From the begin
ning part of its activ~ies 
were directed against the 
left of the labour movement 
in Britain . The IRD paid a 
secret subsidy to a right
wing journal called 
'Freedom First'. This was 
run by Herbert Tracey who 
worked as a full-time of
ficial in the Labour Part y 
International Department . 
It was distributed, mainly 
free, throughout the trade 
unions and Labour Parties . 

The Curzon Street Headquarters of MI5: The defendants in the notorious .. ABC trial", 
Aubrey, Berry and Campbell, who under a Labour government were charged and tried 
at the Old Bailey under the Official Secrets Act for collecting and publishing material 
about electronic surveillance (mainly from published sources) present a "We know 
you are watching us" cake to the secret intelligence services. The trial, its 
background, and much information about Britain's security services are dealt with in 
"Who's Watching You?" (Penguin Books 1981) by Crispin Aubrey. 

The IRD also secretly 
financed a publishing com
pany called Ampersand. 
This was used to channel 
secret state finance to a 
number of established 
publishers, including the 
Bodley Head, Alien and 
Unwin and others-without 
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Big Brother (top left) watches a mass picket at the Notting~am Evening Post, pictured below. The television camera is mounted on a telescope boom 
above a police control van, which is also equipment to beam pictures and information to and from the police station where there is access to 
computerised files. Top right . Their photographer photographs our photographer photographing their photographer: The Special Branch 
photographer can be seen standing by the police in the picture above photographing the Nottingham Evening Post pickets o~ 1 September 1979 

them necessarily being 
aware of the sour_ce of the 
funds-to publish pro
capitalist, anti-communist 
and anti-Marxist books. 

Far from being curbed by 
subsequent Labour govern
ments the activities of the 
IRD were expanded by the 
Wilson government after 
1966, especially with at
tempts to establish covertly 
further news agencies in 
Latin America. However, 
the IRD was closed down, 
at least officially, by a later 
Labour government in 
1977. This was possibly 
because the Foreign Office 
was aware that their cover 
was about to be 'blown.' lt 
is also possible that even 
right wing Labour ministers 
were becoming alarmed at 
the activities of some right 
wing charac~ers involved in 
a bodies associated in some 
way with IRD or the British 
and American intelligence 
services . 

One of the CIA's major 
covert propaganda fronts, it 
should be remembered, was 
based in London. This was 
Forum World Features, set 
up in 1965 and run by the 
ultra right wing Brian 
Crozier. This also specialis
ed in 'grey propaganda' 
favourable to the interests 

of western imperialism . 
Their material was fre
guently used by the 
capitalist press and televi
sion . An internal memoran-

- dum written by Richard 
_ Helms, then the director of 

the CIA, confirmed that 
Forum World Features was 
"run with knowledge and 
co-operation of British In
telligence". In all probabili
ty it was what the security 
services call a ' joint opera
tion' . lt was certainly no . 
different from the covert 
propaganda operations of 
British Intelligence. 

The National 
Executive must 

urgently investigate 
the secret security 

services' 
penetration of the 
labour movement 
But Forum World 

Features was hurriedly 
wound up in 1975 pending 
its imminent exposure in 
various radical and left 
wing journals-which also 
drew attention to the con
nections between Brian 
Crozier and characters like 
Robert Moss and Norris 

McWhirter, who were in
volved in bodies like the ln
sititute for the Study of 
Conflict and the National 
Association for 
Freedom-bodies whose 
bitter opposition to the 
labour movement has never 
been in any doubt. 

Perhaps even right wing 
Labour ministers had a sud
den glimmering of the 
danger to the labour move
ment to these official and 
semi-official, covert and 
semi-covert activities. 

Perhaps · they had 
reflected, moreover, on the 
fate of the Labour govern
ment in Australia, whiCh , 
under Gough Whitlam, was 
ousted in November 1975 
by the intervention of the 
Governor-General, Sir John 
Kerr . Behind the scenes the 
CIA played an active role in 
attempting to engineer 
Whitlam's downfall. This 
was suspected at the time 
but it was confirmed in 1977 
at the trial in California of 
Christopher Boyce, a 
former under-cover elec
tronics expert who, before 
being silenced by the Judge, 
gave details of CIA involve
ment. This led to calls by 
leaders of the Australian 
labour movement for an in
quiry. "One union leader," 

reported the 'The Guar
dian' (29 April 1977), 
"claimed that he had proof 

- that the CIA had been pay
ing money to union leaders 
to affect strike activity. 
Another claimed that a 
Labour Party official was 
on the CIA payroll. .. " 

In its under-cover 
political manoeuvres the 
CIA enjoyed the co
operation, if not the active 
assistance, of the Australian 
Special Branch. Australia 
may seem a long way away, 

We must be 
warned by 

Australia, where 
the secret service 
worked with the 

CIA to bring down 
Whitlam's Labour 

government 

but its security system was 
set up in 1949 by a former 
head of MI5. 

South Australia's Police 
Commissoner, moreover, 
was previously a Chief Con
stable in Yorkshire. And as 
far as his discredited Special 
Branch was concerned, was 

only continuing British 
practices . But action by the 
labour movement had 
positive results. Salisbury 
was dismissed .from office 
and South Australia's 
Special Branch was com
pletely disbanded in 1978 
after an investigation had 
revealed that the Branch's 
dossiers -were "scandalously 
inn'accurate, irrelevant to 

. security purposes and 
outrageously unfair to hun
dreds of loyal and worthy 
(itizens." 

When the SB was wound 
up, thousands of these files 
were officially destroyed . It 
was found · that the Special 
Branch's records included 
all the South Australian 
Labour Party politicians 
(both local and national 
representatives) and all the 
most prominent trade union 
officials . At the end of ihe 
enquiry the presiding judge 
commented that the files 
were based " _On the 
unreasoned assumption that 
any persons who thought or 
acted less conservatively 
than suited the security 
forces were likely to be 
potential dangers to the 
security of the state." 

Could it happen in Bri
tain? All the indications are 
that the secret intelligence 

services certainly think that 
it could . Last year a former 
MI6 electronic expert, Lee 
Tracey, alleged that possi
ble "violent action to stop 
Tony Benn becoming . a 
Labour Prime Minister was 
'iecretly discussed between 
former MI6 employees and 
the late Airey Neave just 
before the last election." 
He claimed that Neave, one 
of Thaicher' s clo sest 
lieutenants (later assas
sinated by Irish Repub
licans), feared that Labour 
might win the May 1979 
election, and that a Labour 
victory could be followed · 
by Tony Benn taking over 
as Prime Minister. Tracey 
claimed that he was asked 
to join a team of in
telligence experts who 

. would make sure " Benn 
was stopped . ' ' These allega
tion were included in a BBC 
Panorama programme
but cut out after the direct 
intervention of the BBC's 
')irector General !an 
Trethowan . The allegations 
were subsequently- publish
ed in a 'New Statesman' ar
ticle (20 February· 1981) . 
This incident shows the role 
that the intelligence ser
vices, along with the tops of 
the civil service, the armed 
forces and sections of big 
business would play if their 
system should ever be en
dangered by the labour 
movement . 

Rather than collaborate 
in concealing the horren
dous activities of the secret 
security services-which are 
followed closely by all ma
jor foreign intelligence ser
vices and kept secret only 
from the Br.itish public-the 
leaders of the labour move
ment should be campa.ign
ing to expose their activities 
to workers and warning of 
the danger they pose to the 
labour movement. 

Labour should follow the 
example of the Australian
Labour Party in relation to 
the - south Australian 
Special Branch and demand 
the disbandment of MI6, 
MI5, the Special Branch, 
Military Intelligence _ and 
any other secret intelligence 
sections that exist. 

Labour sl)ould demand · 
an end to the all-pervasive 
surveillance of latiour , 
movement and other ac
tivists, and ihe ctestruction 
of the grotesque files kept 
on millions of people . 

- While campaigning on 
these policies, however~ the 
labour movement should 

-take immediate steps with 
regard to its own bodies: 
Labour's National Ex
ecutive has already set up a 
Study Group on the secret 
intelligence services, but 
this should be extended into 
an urgent investigation of 
the interference of the in
telligence services within the 
labour movement, par
ticularly examining possible 
secret links or covert 
manipulation of right wing 
organisations, groupings 
and journals -within the 
labour movement. 
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We reproduce 
below an inter
view with some 
Italian car com
ponents workers, 
conducted by a 
member of the 
Italian Socialist 
Party. 

/ 

When did large scale lay
offs first hit this factory? 
We first had them in 1974, 
but only for one or two 
weeks a year, not like now. 
The situation has got worse 
·since April or May of this 
year. 
What exactly is the situation 
now? 
In the whole group, there 
are 3,500 workers laid off. 
This ·is ab_out 300Jo of the 
total workforce. Some are 
laid off for 30 working day' 
a year, and others for 70 
working days . In this fac
tory it affects almost ha! r 
the workers, that is I ,500 
out of 3,300. In Naples we 
have 200, including some 
office workers, affected. 
What was the reaction of 
most workers at the beginn
ing? 
At the beginning most 
workers generally 
underestimated the sit ua
tion. They saw the lay-offs 
almost as an extra week's 
holiday, also because this 
summer we had a week's lay 
off tagged 'onto our summer 
holiday, making it up to 5 
weeks . 
And what's their attitude 
now? 
Now theY" are worried and 
frightened about the future . 
The workers are beginning 
to ask themselves 'Where 
are we going to finish up? ' 
All the more so because 
when we look around us we 
can see what the situation i' 
like in other factories, 
especially at FIAT. Between 
700Jo and 800Jo of our work 
is done for FIAT, whicl ' 
apart from being our mai n 
customer is also our biggest 
shareholder having about 
900Jo of sh~res. 
In what way is -the worry af
fecting the workers? Do 
they want to take action of 
some kind, or are they 
afraid of doing anything? 
They want to take action . 
This is always the first reac
tion in a situation of this 
kind. You can see this from 
all the short spontaneous 
stoppages over little things. 
For example 400 or 500 
workers downed tools spon
taneously over Prim e 
Minister Spadolini's decree 
on prescription charges. 

In one department the 
workers went on strike in 
or.Qer to get the lay-offs 
moved from Thursday and 
Friday to Monday and 
Tuesday. But it's really the 
whole situation that causes 

ITALIAN ·· 
WORKERS 

-, 

FACE 
CLOSURES 
these strikes, that is the 
mass lay-offs, worry about 
the future, and, precisely . 
the desire to do something 
about it. 
What are the Trade Unions 
and factory council doing 
about it? 
The FLM (the federation of 
all metalworkers' unions) is 
doing precisely nothing. It s 
marking time! At the begin
ning it .said that the lay-offs 
at Magnet.i' s were just a 
tr~ck to scare the workers. 
They didn ' t want to face-up 
to the seriousness of the 
situation; and wh,enever th e 
FLM says something, there 
are always some people on 
the factory council who 
repeat it like parrq ts. 

Then a couple of month s 
ago the FLM did a complete 
about-face on the situation 
in Magneti's, and began to 
say the exact opposite, but · 
they have never made a 
serious analysis of our 
situation. The attitude of 
the FLM has helped to 
create confusion in the fac
tory. 

There are different opi
nions within the factor y 
council and we haven't 
managed to give the 
workers a clear platform of 

things to fight for. Our 
most serious problem is a 
lack of clear demands on 
which to base a concrete 
struggle. 
In your opinion, what are 
the perspectives for the new 
year? 

' Without a doubt the lay
offs are going to continue. 
Apart from anything else 
they have already announc
ed them for up to June . 
Probably they will offer 
greater incentives to those 
who are prepared to accept 
voluntary redundancy. 

In one way or another 
they will further reduce the 
workforce. The manage
ment says there are I ,000 
too many of us . 

At the moment the 
management are still using 
soft tactics, maybe because 
they realise they wouldn ' t 
ger away with using the 
same methods here that 
they might apply elsewhere . 
It doesn't look as if there is 
going to be a head-on clash 
for now, but if the manage
ment group changes . . . 
In y{lur opinion what is the 
basic -problem of this fac
tory, -is it the crisis of the 
market, that the factory 
isn't working properly, or is 

·it lack of investments? 
All three . They' re interlink
ed. When there's a crisis of 
overproduction, the market 
doesn't work , competition 
intensifies, and the factories 
to be first hit are the least 
competitive ones. 

We are among the least 
competitive because our 
productive machinery is 10 
or 15 years old. The last im
portant investment s in this 

. factory were made 7 or 8 
years ago . 
From the figures you gave 
me earlier. I see that this 
factory has been more af
fected by the lay-offs than 
the other factories in the 
group. Is there any reason 
for this? 
There are two reasons, one 
objective and one political. 
The political reason is that 
the factory council of this 
factor y has always played a 
leading role in the whole 
Magneti group, and in the 
past we have managed to 
block a number of the 
management's plans. The 
objective reason is the ob
solesecence Of the 
machinery in this factory. 
In your opinion are these 
two reasons independent of 
each other or are they con-

Over the last few years many thousands of workers have been 
laid off from the car industry and related manufacturing in
dustry. 

Fiat workers demonstrating outside their factory. 

nected with each other? 
They're connect'ed. The 
tradition of struggle of this 
factory goes back ·to 1945. 
We have always played a 
leading role inside the 
Magneti Marelli group. 

The management defines 
this factory as ·'ungover
nable' and in this way 
justifies the lack of invest
ment in the productive 
techniques and - machinery 
of this works. 
We have spoken to some 
Trade Union comrades in 
other factories in Seato San 
Giovanni (industri.al areas 
of Milan), and they all say 
that although the Magneti is 
not one of the largest fac
tories in the area, it has 
always played an important 
part in the Trade Union 
struggles in Seato San 
Giovanni, so it would be a 
blow, not only for you, but 
also for the whole of the 
local Trade Union move
ment if the management 
managed to drastically 
reduce the workfo..rce or 
even maybe close this fac
tory altogether. 

What have you done in 
order to make contact with 
and get support from other 
factories in the area, many · 
of whom have the same pro
blems as you? 

We have made various at 
tempts to link up with other 
factories in the same situa
tion , above all with the 
Breda Steelworks, but we 
have always come up 
against -political problems 
of a more general nature, 
like the govern ment etc. 

I must say that the FLM 
instead of helping us in o ur 
attempts, hinders us. If a 
group of v.'orkers go to the 
FLM and say that they want 
to go on strike, the FLM 
bureaucracy replies 'Yes, 
yes, OK., if you can manage 
to get it organised'; they 

play no active role, but then 
they turn up at a mass
meeting once the strike has 
been organised. 

When Spadolini does 
so mething stupid , the 
workers want to go on 
strike ... then the FLM rings 
up th.ree days later to 
declare a one hour or two 
hour strike. 
What are the different 
poin~s of view and the dif
ferent proposals made 
within the Factory council? 
There are some who want to 
put their heads in the sand 
and pretend that nothing is 
happening, then there are 
some who say 'We will be 
OK if we sa botage 
everything that manage- · 
ment tries to impose on the 
workers.' 

They want to reduce pro
duction in those depart
ments affected by lay-offs , 
in order to force manage
ment to withdraw the lay
offs. In my opinion it 
wouldn't help us much to 
reduce · production at the 
present time because that is 
precisely the result that 
management want to ob
tain . 
In your opinion, what kind 
of struggle is possible in 
these circumstances? 
A united struggle of the 
whole sector that produces 
car components, but such a 
st ruggle would have to in
volve at least the whole 
Lombardy region . 

If we remain isolated , we 
will only manage to prolong 
the agony. Then it very 
soon becomes a political 
question. 

For years we have been 
proposing a plan of produc
tion and development for 
the whole car industry. You 
will see that if they won't 
have one , there will be 
40,000 or 50,000 reduun
dancies at FIAT. 
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The immediate reaction of the 
workers' movement in France 
to the . military takeover in 
Poland was a rash of demon
strations, rallies, meetings and 
protests. 

Showing an in
stinctive inter
nationalism, the 
workers- especially 
labour movement ac
tivisits-understood 
the common in
terests of the workers 
of Poland and 
France. In Paris, on 
the first evening after 
the news broke, 
50,000 people mar
ched through the 
streets. 

Scandalously, and to the 
disquiet of the majority of 
Communist workers, the 
leadership of the French 
Communist Party (PCF) 
wholeheart edly backed the 
move of the military tO 
crush the Pol ish working 
class . 

The daily 'L'humanite' 
blamed Solidarity for bring
ing Poland tO 'poverty and 
despair'. It claimed that 
none of the rights won by 
Solidarit y would be taken 
awav. Yet th e 'counter
r ev~ lutionary Solidarity 
movement had to be stop
ped.' 

The PCF leadership 
justifies thi s stand by poin
ting tO Reagan as a friend of 
Solidarity.~ The sanctions 
urged by Reagan against 
Poland are said tO be proof 
that Solidarit y was a reac
tionary mowment. 

In fact the real attitude of 
American big business tO 
the defeat of the Polish 
working class was shown by 
the statement of a Wall St. 
speculatOr which appeared 
in the new s paper 
'L' Aurore ' 'This is the best 
thing. At least now >ve'/1 get 
some of our money back.'' 

It is only the failure of the 
Socialist and Communist 
Part y leaderships to explain 
the real issues which enables 
the capitalists tO exploit the 
murderous reaction in 
Poland to di sc redit the idea 
of sociali sm. 

Whilst the Sociali st Part ~· 
(PS) has opposed the coup , 
the leadership has explained 
nothing. Mitterrand has on
lv defended 'Western 
democracy' and what he 

calls 'The Rights of Man.' 
The most right-wing 

capitalist papers have been 
hysterically goading the PS 
leadership tO expel the 
Communists from the 
government, although big 
business as a whole does not 
see this as being in their in
terests ai the present time 
because of the 'moderation' 
urged by the PCF in regard 
to the wages struggle. 

The call for a one hour 
general strike on Monday 
21st of December met with 
a very weak and patchy 
response. The call to st rike, 
amazingly supp o rted by 
some of the bosses· press, 
came from the e:-; trem e 
Right of the Trade Union 
movement-th e ' Force 
Ouvriere ' union and the 
Catholic CFTC. The seco nd 
biggest union, the CFDT, 
then supported the call. The 
PCF-controlled CGT, the 
biggest union by far, refus
ed to support. 

Whilst the overwhelming 
majority of workers were 
opposed to the coup, they 
would not respond to a call 
from trade union leaders 
whose 'no strikes ' stand
point on wages and condi
tions is well known. Many 
did_ not see how a strike 
would help matters anyway. 

At a mass meeting in 
Paris called bv the CFTC
CFDT-FO , the speakers 
from the platform ruthless
lv attacked the Communist 
Party. for supporting the 
coup, but they were shouted 
down by angry Communist 
workers-" Don't say ' the 
Communist Party' , it' s only 
the leaders' '' 

These workers and man y 
like them understand that 
neither the 'democracy' of 
pove rt y and ma ss 
unemployment, nor the 
bureaucratic totalitarianism 
of the eastern bloc offer any 
wa,· forward. Th ev are 
loo-king" for genuine workers 
intern~tion'a!i m, linking 
the struggle for a planned, 
nationali se d, and 
democratically cont rolled 
economy, in the east and in 
the \\·est . 

By Marcel 
Coupeau in Paris 

Australia 
Miners in New South 
Wales, Australia, began a 
programme of industrial 
sanctions recently in sup
port of their pay demands, 
but were met with the 
closure of all the !\SW 
mines bY their bosses. 

In reialiation. a meeting 
of the miners' union last 
week decided to go on an 
all-out strike in NSW and in 
Queensland. the two most 
important mining areas in 
Australia. 30.000 miners are 
on strike in these two states, 
closing a total of over 140 
mines. and it is expected 
that within a week. ~ew 
South Wales could be 
without power supplies. 

United States 
Ronald Reagan is following 
closelv in the footsteps of 
Thatc.her. S ince he took of
fice. over 1.68 million 
Americans have lost their 
jobs. nearly 1.5 million of 
them in the last three mon
ths. The total now stands at 
nine and a half million or 
8.90Jo of the work force . 

The continual collapse in 
the construction industry. 
the widespread industrial 
recession and high interest 
rates will almost certainly 
push unemployment next 
month up !o record post 
war figures . 

Sudan 
Recent increases in food 
prices in Sudan. especially a 
60<Po hike in the price of 
sugar has led to widespread 
opposition in several towns. 
Demonstrations of students 
and young workers have 
taken place in a number of 
centres and the police has 
responded with bullets. A 
total of ten people have 
been reported killed and 20 
wounded by the police . 

Tories back Chilean junta 
The co-ordinated 
military coup 1ed by 
Pinochet in Septem
ber 1973 which over
threw Allende and 
the Popular Unity 
Govrnment was a 

· crushing defeat for 
the Chilean people. 

Today, eight year> later, 
the labour movement in 
Chile and int ernationall y 
continues to s truggle 
against the repressive 
regime of Pinochet and the 
military junta which , " ·ith 
the aid of capitalist finance , 
continues it s torture and 
oppression. 

With unemployment at 
around 2507o, and an 
average wage of £51 per 
month, many workers face 
starvat ion conditions. 
Educat ion in Chile is only 

for the rich , and new 
legi slation m eans that no 
st~te financial a ss istance 
will be provided for primary 
and secondary schools . 

The bosses don't pay 
their staff any pensions, 
and in stead the workers 
themsel,es have to pay !7 07o 
of their measly salaries into 
a pension Agency. These 
agencies are privately own
ed and run for profit, and 
there is no guarantee that 
pensions will be paid. 

A new constitution, in
troduced on IIth March last 
year, gi ves Pinochet the 
power to forbid entry or ex
pel anyone associated with 
workng class organisations 
or anyone who question s 
the rule of the junta; also , 
links between the trade 
unions and political parties 
are forbidden, and any 
organisations opposing the 
junta o r 'based on the class 

struggle' cannot stand can
didates for parliament. In 
universities, there is a com
plete.prohibition of political 
activities . 

In 1979 the Chilean 
government, faced with 
economic collapse and in an 
attempt to st ifl e the 
organisations of the work
ing clas s , introduced 
Labour legislation which 
imposes se~·ere limitations 
on str ikes. But th e Chilean 
Labour Mo ve ment ha s 
enormous st rength, with 
more than 70Wo of the 
population li,·ing in urban 
areas and a rich hi story of 
political st ruggle by the 
workers. 

The mood of the Chi lean 
workers has been shown last 
year by a series of strikes in
v olving over 30,000 
workers. Two miners' 
strikes-one in April and 
one in October-ended 

after 59 days (the Labour 
la ws restrict strikes to 60 
days). 

A strike in vo lving 15 ,000 
workers ended in ovember 
and was followed by the 
sacking of 20,000 dockers. 
Striking workers receive no 
payment from the state and 
are often forced back to 
.work, being faced with star
vation for themselves and 
their families. 

So what is the Tory 
Government doing to op
pose the repressive methods 
of the Chilean government? 
Desptte their fa~cy speeches 
about ' deep cof!cern about 
human right s' th ey are in 
fact doing everything they 
can to · aid their capitalist 
friends in Chile . 

Last year a Tory minister, 
on a visit to Chile, publicly 
declared support for the 
junta's economic policies, 
saying they were the same as 

those of the Tories! That
cher has lift ed the embargo 
o n arms sales to Chile, and 
made the T ory postl!on 
quite clear when she said in 
Parliament thi s year 'Our 
policy is to ha,·e normal 
relations with Chile consis
tent \\·ith our interest s.' 

Of course, their interests 
are those of the ru.ling class 
in Britain and Chile, and 
have nothing in common 
with the workers of any 
country. It is vital that the 
Labour Party Young 
Socialist s and trade unions 
learn the lesso ns of Chile, 
and take these up in discus
s ion s and campaigns 
throughout the Labour 
movement. 

By Liz Floyd 
(PaddingtOn LPYS) 
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A united class 
struggle will 

solve the 
problems of 

partition 

Dear comrades, 
The labour 'movement in 

England must give a lead to 
the workers in Ireland to
day, and not si t back and 
hope that it will come about 
on its own. One of the kev 
questions surely must be 
partition , which the labour 
movement and workin2. 
class organisations must try 
to solve . They must ap
proach this question in a 
way that will strengthen the 
unit y of the workers, North 
and South. 

How a healthy 
Labour Party 
can keep fit! 

Dear comrades , 
In November last year, 

the Sunday Tim es 
(29/ 11 / 81) reported that 
some Labour leaders were 
convinced that 'infiltration 
by revolutionary sect s (was) 
crippling Labour 's election 
chances.' It talked of plans 
to change part y rul es so that 
members co uld be subj ect 
to a ' lo ya lt y test'. 

Why sto p there? \\'hy not 
a blood test to !lush out any 
member with traitorist SDP 
blood in them , o r an X-ray 
to see who are the gutless , 
the heartless and the 
spineless! The rank and file 
of our left ward moving par
ty have already sq ueezed the 
spot of hypoc ri sv and 
careeri sm and o ut oozed the 

Don't help 
the Tories' 

witch-hunt of 
the unemployed 
Dear Sir, 

The Tory go,·ernment has 
launched another witch
hunt on the unemployed. In 
a pilot scheme first in
troduced in the West 
Midlands and now in 
Scotland, teams of special 
investigators under the 
pseudonym 'Specialist 
Claims Control Teams' are 
entering local DHSS Offices 
to "deal with cases where 
benefit is being paid un
justifiably." So how do 
these teams operate? What 
is the criteria for their in
vestigation? This is t-he "ob
jectionable" part of this 
scheme as a spokesman fo r 
the NCCL stated. 

If a claimant is unluck y 
enough to be in the random 
50Jo check of supplementary 
benefit cases, and has a skill 
like typing , or has worked 
in the building trade or has 
"local knowledge indicating 
opportunities to work on 
the side", then they will be 
possible fraud suspects. The 
'suspect' will be interviewed 
by these teams of qualified 
special investigators. 

But the question. arises if 
these interviewers are ex
perienced, why do their 
guidelines give a seven point 
paragraph on "unaccep
table interviewing techni
ques". There is an underly-

The aftermath of a riot in the Bogside. Derry, last year 

As I see it, th e answer lies they went on strike in unity 
in get ting the workers to and left no place for the gun 
join together in unity so to or their owners, and the 
make a voice stron2. and Iri sh people went in unity to 
loud enough to shake the better their standard of li v-
very root s of the troubles ing and for o nce fought for 
into a state of collapse, like a common cause. The cause 
in 1919. It was then that which is the real goal of all 

SDP, which along with the 
gangerine Liberal Party , -
formed the Alliance. 
Medicated by the media and 
big busine ss the LSD 
Alliance are tryi ng to stunt 
th e growth of a healthy 
Labo ur Part y coming to 
power. 

The SDP by decievir.g the 
workin£ (tass into believin!! 
that th~y have tile cure-ali 
to a diseased profit system 
will soon have to swallow 
their own medicine, when 
the X-rays of their policies 
reveal a cancerous decep
tion. Meanwhile, time is the 
great healer and we must 
co ntinue to apply press ure 
to ensure a healthy Labour 
governmen t committed to 
real soc ialism that can cure 
the illness of capitali sm and 
all the di seases it prod uces . 

Yours fraternally 
Dave ivlcGar r 
Wallsend EETPU 

ing unspo ken him for a ll to 
see . The DHSS CPSA has 
come out vi2.orouslY a2.ainst 
thi s harass~ent or' th'e less 
fortunate in our society, 
and has urged tota l non co
operation with these .teams. 
H o,,-e,·er th e teams ha,-e 
r ecruited trade union 
members (SCPS) but theY 
have been told that i-f 
money to a claimant is 
wrongly suspended and th e 
claimant prosecutes no 
union backin!l will be !!i,·en 
to the person -prosecut;d. It 
is sad that trade unioni sts 
are willing to snoop on their 
fellow workers and aid this 
govern ment in it s attack on 
the working class. 

The trade unioni sts 
within DHSS will continue 
to fight against this form of 
undercover spy ring as well 
as mobilisin2. a!lainst the 
Employers Statutory Sick 
Pay Scheme which will lead 
to sickness benefit bein!l 
supposed l y paid b; 
emplo yers and will lead to 
certain abuses of the 
system. It will st ren !lthen 

. private industry giving it a 
powerful weapon to 
threaten, and under-pay the 
needy. Thi s cynical govern 
ment is attempting to rape 
the welfare state , and tear 
the heart s from people. All 
trade unionists must unite 
behind the tlag of sol idarity 

·and support groups of 
workers who stand up and 
fight. 

Yours fraternall y 
Dave McNab 
CPSA-DHSS 
(personal capacity) 

-Working class 
stronger than 
'20s and '30s 

Dear Comrades 
While some people cry 

into their beer at present 
over the so-called 'weak
ness' of the workers in the 
face of th e bosses, it is in
teresting to note that the 
mouthpiece of big busines,, 
The Times, does not share 
thi s analys is . In their 
editorial (11. 1.82) thev 
plead with the min ers not to 

Stop violence, 
abuse and the 
denigration of 

women 
Dear Comrades 

I was sickened to hear 
recently that a wealth\· 
businessman escaped with ~ 
£2.000 fine (hardly a strain 
on his fat capitalist wallet) 
for the rape of a I 7-year-old 
girl. Under capitalism the 
"rich" will always be pro
tected by their associates in 
our so-called "hallowed 
halls of justice". however 
iniquitous their crimes 
against working people. For 
as shown i!l the past the 
machinery of the state will 
always protect its own. One 
senile judge e\'en had the 
audacity to insinuate that 
the girl was 'asking for it'. 

The labour movement 
must make it clear that it ut-
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Irish workers and workers 
all over the world. Only a 
united class stru2.2.le for 
socialis t policies ~~n end 
partition in Ireland . 
Yours fraternally 
John Harte 
Ha yes and Harlington CLP. 

vote for a strike in tones 
such as ''one does not 
underestimate the 
grievances of the past that 
can be exploited in the 
memory of the coalfields." 
lt went on to implore 
Labour leaders to make 
pronouncements about the 
'national interest' etc. and 
to defy the leadership of the 
NUM. 

Yet it was The Times and 
their ilk in the past who pro
voked and !loaded the 
miners into action in 1926 
knowin!l their leaders of 
that t in;e wo uld sell them 
out, giving big business the 
chance to break the miners' 

terly condemns violence 
against women and all 
forms of abuse and denigra
tion of them. Such violence 
against women is a symp
tom of a sick societv. We in 
the labour movem~nt must 
fight to change this system 
which produces violent in
dividuals. and which main 
tains a ruling class who can 
'afford' the crime of rape 
and get away with it! 

In true Marxist tradition. 
Trotsky said that "in order 
to change the conditions of 
life we must learn to see 
them through the eyes of 
women". Thus, only bv 
winning over the confidenc~ 
of millions of workin·g class 
women and fully involving 
them in the struggle for a 
better deal in life. can we go 
forward towards the 
socialist transformation of 
society. 

Yours fraternally 
Lesley Maiden 
Edge Hill LPYS 

More power 
to 'Militant's' 

elbow 

'Militant' receives many 
new subscriptions every 
week. When Len Carr
ington sent in his order, he 
added this note: 

Dear Sir 
Thank you for the sample 

copy (of 'Militant ')-1 find 
myself very impressed. I 
had heard about 'Militant' 
entirely from adverse media 
coverage. but the ideas ex
pressed seem very much in 
line with the '1945' idea of 
what electing a Labour 
government should be 
about. More power to your 

union s. Now they whistle a 
different tune! Thi s is not 
because they ha,·e changed 
their attitude to the miners, 
but because the NUM itself 
now realises the power it 
has after the e,·ent s of '72 
and '74 , coupled with a 
leadership which is now to 
the left. The power of the 
organised working class is 
now immeasurably stronger 
than it was in th e '20s and 
'30s, as The Times and it s 
friends will find out in the 
months and years ahead. 

Yours fraternally 
Benny Lynch 
Linwood No 4, A UE\\. 

Mitterrand to 
attempt wage 

restraint? 

Dear Comrades · 
1 heard recently on Radi o 

4 that Mitt errand is going to 
attempt to bring down 
France' s high rate of intla
tion. Thatcher and Reagan 
are fighting the same battle, 
so how will a soc iali st cope? 
First of all , he is !lO in!/. to 
hold down prices on one
third of the goods on the 
market for three month s, 
then another one-third of 
prices will be frozen for the 
next three months and so 
on. So far, so good (well 
not too bad, but the prices 
are only being held by 
agreement, not law) . 

But he also intends that 
workers whose wages are at 
present index-linked and go 
up automatically with in !la-

elbow. I enclose a subscrip
tion for three months as I 
appreciate factual illustra
tion of points raised. I have 
been more and more an
tagonistic towards Denis 
Healey' s and Roy Hat
tersley's expressed views. 
Your expose of the former's 
attitude to the nuclear 
deterrent in your December 
issue makes it inconceivable 
that Michael Foot tolerates 
him as a Labour 
spokesman. 

Yours sincerely 
Len Carrington 
London 

PS. I am 62 years of age 
so it could be said that I'm 
partly to blame for the pre
sent mess. Although I 
al_ways voted Labour. 
perhaps we were not 
'militant' enough! 

An MP's pay 
Dear Comrades 

Did any readers see an ar
ticle in the 'Daily Tele
graph' (24.12.81) on 
payments to Members of 
Parliament? Basic saJary
£13,950 per year. Plus 
£4.903 subsistence 
allowance. plus £8.840 for 
office and secretarial 
allowance . Travel allow
ance 19.lp per mile by car. 
Also IS journeys a year to 
Westminster by their wives. 

yours fraternally 
William West 
Blyth 

tion will lose thi s benefit 
and it will be replaced by 
yearly or twice-yearly 
bargaining. Thi s can only 
be an attempt to keep wage 
rises below the rate of in na
tion and will lower living 
standards, putting those 
workers in a worse position 
under Mitterrand than they 
were under a right-wing 
government. 

This is yet anoth er exam
ple of so-called sociali sts at
tempting to run capitalism 
better than the capi talist s 
and demonstrates quite 
clear ly that there can be no 
benefit under the present 
profit sys tem, whatever th e 
colour of the government. 
Workers will only see an im
provement when capitali sm 
is di smant led and replaced 
by a planned economy run 
by the workers for Ehe 
workers. 

Yours fraternally 
Helen Mullineux 
Havant & Waterloo CLP 



WORKERS BACK A 
WORKERS' PAPER 

The rail strike has 
seen the usual 
distortions and 
downright lies 
coming from the 
bosses' press. 

Even the extremel y bad 
weather seems to have been 
blamed on the dri vers and 
foo tplatemen by the Fleet. 
Street hacks. The fact that 
railway workers have to 
keeP services goi ng at great 
danger to themselves in a ll 
weathers seems to have been 
ignored. 

Our paper is used to 
vicious attacks from the 
press and we wi ll , as usual, 
report the truth as seen by 
the working class in the 
pages of 'Militant'. 

And it 's apprec iated by 
workers who have been in 
struggle recentl y. A very 
welcome donation to kick 
off the New Year is £100 
from the Staffa Product s 
Shop Stewards Commi tt ee 
in Leyton-regular readers 
will remember o ur recent 
report s a nd inter views 
about their factory occupa
tion. 

And from th e London 
Transport Building Jo int 
Con ve nor s' Committee, 
Bro . C J Murph y writes 
" ... Thi s Committee sup
port s you in the face of the 
right-wing wi tch-hunt . Vv'e 
believe that all socialists • 
have a right to belong to th e 
Labour ]>arty. We thank 
yo '! for the support given to 

us in o ur rerent rli , pute by 
yo ur paper and comrades. 
We enclose a £5 cheque for 
your funds. Yours frater
nally, C J Murphy, Senior 
Convenor Steward". 

Thanks to Manchester 
sup po rters who have .got off 
th e mark quickly, with a 
five r from Wythenshawe 
LPYS, and collect ion s at 
Macclesfield Labour Part y, 
incl uding J Pl ymen and R 
Fran-kling. Other fivers in
clude J Stewart (Warr
ington) and J Planken 
(Southampton), with ten
ners from P&M Dinsdale 
(Cam berley) and D 
Moscrop (Bri sto l), and £ 15 
from A Fraser , also Bri stol. 

About half of the money 
prom ised to be 'on th e way' 
from the end of last year 
has alread y arrived, in-

eluding £45 from four Boo
tie supporters and a ten ner 
from M Dodds, (Boiler
m.a k e r s ' S t e w a r d , 
Sunderland) , but where' s 
th e rest? Don't delay, pos t 
to-day~ 

Amount s of £ 18.60 came 
from lunch-tim e 
refresh ments in Eal ing, and 
£5.89 from sale of badges in 
Norwich. Li verpool 
Edgehi ll support ers sen t in 
£32.35, while from Teesid e 
we've had co ntributions 
from members of Thornaby 
CLP, and fro m K Melli s 
(ISTC). 

We know there have been 
problems wit'l the post in 
the last 2 weeks-both 
because of the weather and 
the rail :; t;ike, so we're con
fident that the comi n g 
weeks will see the trebling 

o f thi s \veek 's total , o f £644 
which , on average, wi ll be 
needed to reach £35,000 by 
April IIth . 

In fact we need £2,800 
per week now. In view of 
last week's £9, 100 thi s 
should be EASY -if all ou r 
readers help us! Send in 
what yo u can afford now, 
and ask any o th er readers to 
do th e same! 

And if YO U th ink of 
(legal) wa ys in which we can 
ra ise money, but don't see 
them men tio ned in this col 
umn , wh y not drop us a 
line? If we can tap yo ur 
brains as well a s yo ur 
pocket s the Militant 
Fighting Fund wi ll grow 
and enable a big step for
ward for the ideas of Marx
ism in the labour move
ment. 

Marble and Iron 
Polish filmmakers 
have been singled 
out by the Polish 
military dictatorship 
as being 'counter
revolutionaries'. 

Apparentl y T V-- and radio 
reporters were far mo re 
understanding of 'the needs 
of P o land '. So understand
ing of hi s O\\n needs was the 
ex-di rector of Poli sh Televi
sio n that he had a pri vat e 
vi lla in Kenya, pri vate yacht 
and a sec ret slu sh fund. 

Two film s o f Andrjez 
Wajda , Man of Marble and 
Man of Iron were rece ntl y 
shown on BBC T V and you 
could see why the bureau
crat s were worri ed aboul 
the impact of film. Man of 
Marble followed th e at- . 
tempt of a trainee TV pro
ducer to mak e a film in th e 
mid-1970s about w hat 
hapened to a 1950s shock -

wo rker. 
Th ese workers were used 

by the Stalini st bureaucracy 
to demonstrate team brick
laying and inspi re other 
workers to greater effort s. 
Th e story o f the shock
worker him self is both in 
spiring and tragic. 

H e leads a ream o f 
bricklayers to establish a 
ne\\ record and lay 30,000 
bricks in a shift. At one of 
the ir demon st rati o ns, a red 
hot brick is passed to him, 
badl y burning his hand s . 
Not reali sing how hi s skill s 
ha\e been exploit ed, he b it
•e rly comments: " H ow 
co uld a work er do this to 
another work er0 " 

H e chall enges the disap
pearance of another 
worker , and is ar res ted 
him self.The poster of him, 
showing hi s achievement s in 
exceed ing production 
targets is taken down . Hav
ing been cynically used by 

the burea ucracy, he is 
discarded and di sc redited in 
a 'show tr ial '. 

At e\ery stage the trainee 
producer meets opposition 
from higher-level burea u
crat s who oppose her fi lm . 
At the end she is deni ed th e 
right to mak e it. 

She di scovers that th e 
shock-worker is dead , but 
the film does not te ll how he 
died. It just shows her talk
ing to hi s son at the Lenin 
shipyard at Gdansk. 

Impl ying tha t the shoc k
work er was killed at the 
officia ll y-d en ied Gdan s k 
demon stration s of 1970, it 
was still impossi ble for 
Wadja to state so ope nl y in 
1976. 

He had to wait four years 
to make the sequel. By that 
time th e cracks in the Po li sh 
bureaucracy which had 
opened up after the 
workers' mo ve m e nt of 
1976, had been thrown wide 

ope n by the ri se o f Solidari
tY. 
· .Man of Iron is the sto ry 

of th e shock-worker 's son , 
fo rged bv the titanic strug
gle; of the Po li sl) working 
~lass. It is told through the 
experien ces of a cy nica l TV 
reporter sent to spy on the 
Lenin shipya rd. Thi s film 
fina ll v tel ls what happened 
ro rh~ 1950s shock -worker 
and whv th e bureaucrac y 
\\an red it suppressed . 

It ends in optim ism, t ing 
ed with concern that the 
regime may brea k it s agree
m~nt with Solidarity. In
cludin g_ live newsreel and 
\Valesa acting as him self , it 
is a remarkable film on th e 
formation of Solidarity. If 
you mi ssed eith er film, and 
yo u have a chance to see 
them, don't mi ss it. 

By Peter Davies 
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should reach this office by 
SATURDAY. 

~~what We Stand 
Meetings 

For'' 

STEVENAGE: Thursday 28 
January, 8.00 pm, Commit
tee Room 1 , Stevenage 
Leisure Centre . Speaker: 
Clare Doyle. 

WARE : Wednesday 3 
February, 8.00 pm, Garden 
Room, Priory , off Ware High 
Street . 

SWANSEA Militant Public 
Meeting: ' Fight ·the Witch
hunt! ' Hear: Peter Taaffe 
(Editor, ' Militant') . Monday 
25 January , 7.30 pm, Main 
Hall, Dynevor School, 
Swansea) 

EAST EDINBURGH: Monday 
1 February , 7 .30 pm, Brun
ton Hall , Musselburgh . 
Speaker: Peter Taaffe (Editor, 
'Militant'); Chairman: Keith 
Simpson, (Musselburgh 
Labour Party) . 

SHEFFIELD : Friday 29 
January , 7 .00 pm, AUEW 
House, Furnival Gate, Shef
field . Speaker: Ted Grant 
(Political Editor, ' Militant') 

• BRADFORD Militant Readers ' 
Meeting. 'What we stand 
for '. Hear Ted Grant (Political 
Editor of Militant) at Room 1, 
Floor 2, Central Library , Bad
ford, on Monday 25 January, 
7.30 pm . 

WARRINGTON: Tuesday 26 
January , 7 .30 pm, . Midland 
Hotel, Winwick Street, Warr
ington. Speaker: Terry Fields 
(Fire Brigades Union EC, per
sonal capacity) 

WALLASEY : Monday 8 
February, 7 .30 pm, Wallasey 
labour Club, Church Road , 
near ferry. Speaker: Derek 
Hatton (Liverpool labour 
Councillor) 

MANCHESTER Militant Rally 
' What we stand for '. 
Speaker : Peter Taaffe !Editor, 
Militant) . Chairman : Eddie 
Furey !FOC SOGAT) . 
Wednesday 27 January , 
7. 30 pm, Hulme labour Club, 
Bonsall Street , Hulme, Moss 
Side , + exhibition showing 
growth of ' Militant'. 

GRANTHAM: 26 January , 
7 .30 pm, Oxford Hall, Gran
tham . Speaker: Brian lngham 
(Militant Editorial Board) + 
other speakers. 

DERBY: Thursday 21 
January , 7 .3 0 pm . Speakers : 
Dave . Nellist and Malcolm 
Bryan !NUR) at Trent Social 
Club , Charnwood Street . 

SUTTON IN ASHFIELD : 
Thursday 28 January , 7.30 
pm . Spea.ker: Brian lngham . 
At Sutton Centre. 

NOTTINGHAM: Wednesday 
27 January , 7 . 30 pm. 
Speaker : Br ia n lngham . 
Albert Hall Institute, Derby 
Road. 

LONDON Irish Social. Sat . 
February 20th , 7.30pm . 
" Crusheen " as at LPYS Sum· 
mer Camp, and other guests 
and stars at Fairholt house, 
Whitechapel Road (opposite 
Aldgate East Tube), Tickets 
available from Anne Beales : 
474 6584, £1.50 and 50p 
unwaged ( £2 at the door). 

' Introduction to Marxist 
Economics '- South Yorks 
reprint of original. 35p each 
or 10 for £1.80 inc .• p&p. 
P Greatrex, 14 Harcourt Rise, 
Chapeltown, Sheffield . 

MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY 
Militant Supporters Society . 

Monday 25 January : 
' What is Trotskyism? ' 
Speaker: Tony Aitman (Liver
pool Kirkdale Labour Party) 

LEWISHAM Readers 
Meeting . 'What Militant 
stands for' . Speaker: Wayne 
Jones. 7 .30 pm, Monday 25 
January. Deptford Town Hall, 
.New Cross Road , London 
SE14 

LAMBETH: Monday 25 
January 8 .00pm. Lambeth 
Town Hall, Brixton, SW2 

HACKNEY: Thursday 4 
February, 7.30 pm, Hackney 
labour & Trades Hall , 96 
Dalston lane, E.8 . Speaker: 
Bob Faulkes (Hackney Cen
tral Labour Party) 

EALING: Tuesday 26 January 
8 .00pm . Acton Town Hall 
!Council Chamber) , Acton 
High St , London W3. 
Speaker; Willie Griffin (LPYS 
NC) 

ENFIELD: Wednesday 27 
January, 8 .00 pm, Enfield 
Co-op Hall, 446 Hertford 
Road , Enfield Highway, Mid
dlesex . Speaker: Peter Jarvis . 

BRACKNELL Militant Readers 
Meeting . ' What we stand 
for '. Thursday 21 January, 
7 .45 pm, Griffin House (opp . 
Red lion pub), High Street, 
Bracknell. Speaker : Peter 
Jarvis 

SOUTHAMPTON: Monday 
25 January, 7 .45 pm, St 
Matthews Church Hall, St 
Mary ' s Road (off Six Dials 
roundabout), Southampton. 
Speakers : Tony Saunois 
(labour Party NEC 
1978-81) ; John Kelly 
(T&GWU Fords , South
ampton). 

EASTLEIGH : Monday 8 
February , 8.00 pm, Labour 
Rooms , 69 leigh Road , 
Eastleigh. Speaker: Alison Hill 
!Gosport Labour Party) 

PORTSMOUTH: Thursday 11 
February, 8 .00 pm, Labour 
Party Rooms, 84 Kingston 
Cres ., North End , Ports
mouth. Speaker: Nick Brooks 
(Southampton labour Party) 

GOSPORT : Thursday 11 
February , 8 .00 pm, labour 
Club, 145 Brockhurst Road , 
Gosport . Speaker: Cathy 
Wilson (labour's Prospective 
Parliamentary Candidate, Isle 
of Wight) 

YEOVIL : Thursday 4 
February , 8 .00 pm , Labour 
Club, Vicarage Street, Yeovil. 
Speaker: Nick Brooks (South
ampton Labour Party) . 

POOLE : Wednesday 27 
January, 8.00 pm, 'Retreat 
Hotel ', Ashley Road , 
Parkstone , Poole. Speaker: 
Alison Hill (Gosport labour 
Party) . 

1981 MILITANT Index . 
Drecise guide to issues 
.i 34-582 . 20p each ( + 
stamp). Orders : Rich lee, 28 
Harrington Road, Bridlington , 
Humberside. 

Militant Marxist discussion 
groups, every fortnight in 
Waltham Forest. For details 
contact: Janice Dale or Mike 
Cleverley (01) 519 0961 . 

BLACKBURN Womens Coun
cil present- North West 
Spanner Theatre Company in 
"Symptoms", a women ' s 
cabaret about present day 
women ' s health care . Friday 
29 January, 7.30 pm, £1 en
trance ( 50p unemployed). 
Union House , St Peters 
Street, Blackburn, Lancs . 
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lndustriai.Reports 

NSMM Youth 
Conference 

The crisis in engineering is the 
basis of the chaos in societ)·. 
All aspects of this will be 
discussed at the National Socie
ty of Metal Mechanics' Yo lllh 
Conference this weekend. 

What is posed at this con
ference is how young workers 
can fight back. 

Youth in most unions are not 
given a YOice , so it is important 
that we give clear answers. 
Resolutions from the delegates 
will coHr all topics, but then 
this must be linked to a t'ightin·g · 
progr a mme aga in s t .thi s 
government and its system. 
.Only by seeing the need to fi ght 
for a real socialist change is the 
answer , not only for the major 
problems facing us but als(i the 
day to day pro blems in the far
tory. Soc ia li sm is nht an 
ideali s t approach, but ~· 
necessity if we are to use thi' 
conference for the benefit ol 
workers. young a nd old alike. 

If we want , ·a future !hi 
youth conference should marl
the start of a campaign in th l· 
union, a nd then b~ the union in 
the broader movement. For re~r 
change within sol'ie ty. 

By Steve Glennon 
(Delegate to NSMM 

National Youth Conference) 

Cleaners 
occupy bank 

More than 50 women cleaner, . 
members of the Civil Servin· 
Union bega ri a sit -in at the 'ia
tional Savin gs Bank. Cowglen . 
Glasgow on January 8. The de
fiant women bega n the oct'\Jpa- . 
lion when thn learned that 
'Contract Clean. Scotland ' 
who had won the new 3 Yearh 
contract would onlv offer. work 
to 37 of the lil7 cleaners 
employed at the bank by the 
previous company. 

Mrs Margarel Morrison Vice 
President of the CSU speakin~ 
on behalf of the proleslors 
blamed government cash limits 
for pressurising management 
into accepting the lowest sub
mitted tender and consequenll~ 
being responsible for throwin!( 
the women. some of whom 
have worked at the bank for 12 
years . on to the unemploymt•rlf 
scrap heap. Messa~es of sup
port and donations to : Mrs :'\i 
Morrison. c / o Trade Unio l' 
room . Na lional Sa ,·ings Rani. . 
Glasgow GS8 ISB. 

J~wel Razors 
\Vorkers at Jewel Razors. Shef
field have been on strike sinn 
last year. In a blatant a !lack on 

· the newly-organised Al'EW 
branch, management enforced 
two redundancies-one was 
John Cunningham, the factor~ 
convenor! 

19th century eunditions exist 
in the factory which contravene 
the AUEW safety handbook. 
The handbook states that 
minimum working temperature 
should be 60 07o F. The workers 
at Jewels have been forced to 
work in temperatures as low as 
53°f and have to warm their 
hands on the hot dryNs in the 
toilets! 

These conditions demons
trate the need for a union. and 
in a show of solidarity with 
their convenor, the worker' 
walked out. They were im 
mediately sacked. In a recen 
article in the local papet 
management warned of further 
redundancies and said that 
"loyalty to the firm would b(' 
taken into consideration ... A, 
one of thl!"slrikers put it "if we 
go back in their without a 
union they will walk all ove r 
us.' ' 

Vosper 
Thorneycroft 

This week the management of 
Vosper -Thornycroft Ship 
repairers in Southampton, pw 
forward to 'its already depleted 
workforce proposals for new 
work practices. They include 
getting rid of the Shop 
Stewards commillee and 
replacing it with a new works 
committee with management 
representation; flexibility (get-

ling rid of trade rights) and 
disposing of the two tier system 
for mates ie semi-skilled and 
unskilled, all of whom . will be 
paid the lower rate of pay. 

They will also be put into a 
pool of mates and will not be 
working with the trades as 
before ie fitters mate , plumbers 
mate , painters mate , carpenters 
mate. The tradesmen will have 
to take pot luck as to whom 
theJ will get! Management say 
tha·t this will make the ya rd 
more productive. Workers will 
also have to clock on from 'the 
ship instead of at present from 
the yard ga te . 

There will be a ballot thi s 
week where the workers will be 
asked to agree. Those who do 
not agree wi ll be considered to 
have sacked themselves! 

It is believed the future for 
Southampton as a major ship
building. repairing and "On
tainer pori is in the balance. 
W hat the To ries would like is 
for So uth ampton to be chang
ed into a Ma rina. But workers 
must fight redundancies to pro
tect their future and their 
children's future. Once a job is 
so ld for redundancy payment s 
it can never be bought back . 

local Authority 
workers' pay 

Despite th e reCt\mmendation 
from the Ge ner a l a nd 
M unicipal Workers L nion 's ex
ecutive, the LiHrpool. 'io rth 
Wales and Iri sh region local 
a uthorit y manu al "orkrr, 
overwhelmingly rejected an 
employers' offer . A resolution 
condemning the decision by lht• 
executh·e to recommend the of
fer, was t·arried unanimous!~ . 
Other regions ha>e still to n•l<' 
on the offer, a mounting to just 
over senn per cent. The trade 
union side's decision wi ll bt• 
conveyed to the emplo~ e rs 

later on in January. 

Brighton busmen 
fight new rosters 

The snow and ice wasn ' t the 
only reason the streets of 
Brighton were relatively free on 
Sunday Januar~· 10. On that 
da~ 300 bus driYers from South 
down 's Conway Street, Hm·e 
and Whitehawk. Brighton 
depots started an indefinite all
out strike. 

The di spute is onr new 
roslering arrangements. AI pre
sent the dri,ers work Monday 
to Friday with weekend work
ing as ->·olunlary m·ertime. 
Management n anl to introdun 
a flexible 7 da~ roster, which 
will drastically cut m-erlimc 
and cut the a>"erage dri>er' s 
neekly wage by £30. 

Management hyporritil'ally 
claim that they want to in
lrodut'e the new rosters to 
create 30 new jobs. besides cut
ling the wage bill. Yet onl~ last 
year the busmen threatened to 
go on strike when management 
re-organised the bus sen ·ices 
and threa tened 200 redundan 
cies! 

The response. not surprising
lY, has been total. Both the 
TG\\'li (who have made the 
strike official) and manage
ment are expecting a long 
dispute . 

Donations and . messages of 
support to TGW L' District Of
fice. 20 Church Road, Ho,·e. 
E. Susse.\. 

A 'lovable' 
occupation 

o,·er 300 women workers at the 
Lova ble Bra fal'lory in 
C umbernauld, Strathdvde. oc
cupied their factory on January 
8 in protest a t not receiving suf
ficient guarantees of I heir jobs' 
future. 123 workers were made 
redundant after the bosses call
ed in the recievers late last year. 
but the stewards stressed that 
the factories future is far from 
secure. 

Senior shop steward Sadie 
- Lang said defiantly "We will 

not budge until we are given a 
guarantee of no more la) 
offs " . Thr local Trades Coun
cil has offered help and 1 here is 
widespread support in the 
town, which suffers the same 
plight as all other Glasgow 
overspills, of high unemploy .. 
men I. 

Steel men prepared to fight 
Most firms in Scunthorpe do 
not charge their employees 
for travelling to work on the 
works bus. Not so with 
British Steel! 

I work at the 
Scunthorpe BSC 
works, but living in 
Grimsby I have a 
round trip of 60 
miles a day. Two 
years ago we paid £3 
a week and now the 
fare is £8.50. 

- wh a r's mor~. \\·e don ' t 
gel paid for rra\·clling rime. 
\\'h en I 'm \\·o rkin2 on rile 
ear ly shifr (6am-2-pm), rhe· 
bus pi c ks me up ar -l. I Oa m 
which m ean s gel ling up at 
3.30ani . I don't ~cl home· 
a r l c r \\' 0 r k - Ull l i I 
3.30pm- 12 hour <, llll the ~n 
b u t only paid for R hour -,-~ 

By a British 
Steel worker 

fir r in g s for rhc lance ~ 
becau e th_e plarform wasn' r 
high eno ugh. E\·enrually we· 
said e nough \\·a s e nough. 
All four shift s re fu sed ro 
\\ Ork under rhcse co ndi
ri o ns an\' lonQer and wirhin 
2-l hours a ~l C\\' r lat fll rm 
\\as erect cd. 

Unfortunate ly thi s dOL' '> 
not happen oncn eno ugh. 
Ai'tcr rhe narional 'i lri kc . 
and \i·ith it 13 week s o f 
sc rimping and '>a \·in2. \\e' 
\\ Cnl back fo r 11 u--o . Sadl\' , 
apathy set in fu r qui r·c- a 
while and thLlltsand <. of jobs 
\1<.:111 do\\'n rhc road . Bur 
rile m ood is nO\\' chan2in!!. 

us 
NOW 
YOU 

lATER 

Th e \\·o rk ;, it self i' a \'Cl'\ 
hor a nd du>ry place . Th~· 
s reel in rhe ladles is heal ed 
ur ro a ma.\imum of 
1700 ' F. l r Qe'l <, <,o hot rh at 
rh~ special l;ear viso rs worn 
olren m c it and the· , pccial 
p ro tccr i\·c clothing ha -. been 
known ro ;,nwkc and burn. 
A ll rhi-. in one of rile mo <, t 
mode·rn ' ' ce· l plant , in the 
cou nt ry ' 

Alth o ugh \ \ e ha\e- seen 
one planr in Sc u m horpc 
close down , when m ana£c
ment a sked for a further -50 
redundancies, 1 he m e n' s 
respon se \I· a;, " sll far , no 
further" . An immcdia rc 
o\·ertimc ban has been im
posed a nd e'\·cryonc is 
prepared 10 go further if 
nccessa rv. Th e same th in g i'> 
h appcn i;1g in or her pla~m 
up and down the counr r\· 
from R a\ · cn~crai2 ro Souti1 

Steelmen demonstrate in the major battle of 1980. Now the 
·rnood to fight is returning Photo: MILITANT 

Safety 1.'> a lmo't non
ex is tent. A kw \\Td -. a~\l , I 
com rlaincd or oi l lea-killQ 
on the pial fornb \\'C \\'\lrk 
on. I <,a\\' the· foreman. the· 
uni llll rep. rile \\ · o~ks sakt\· 
o f f icer, and finalh· rh~ 
work s mana2e'r. Four. week' 
later and '>li lt lll;lhin 2 ha' 
been done to -.ror rl~c oil 
leak ing. 

The on ly way ro get 
anyth in g done· i> for the· 
worker <, to s roprhc job . For 
c .xamrlc, we had been sran
ding on handrail s ro reach 

W a les . -
lr \ nor only 1 he redun

dancies rhat ha\ ·c pro\·okcd 
s uch a rc;,pon<,c. Two years 
ago , we were producing an 
average of 45,000 ronncs of 
s rce l rc r week. Th e jo b was 
then m anned for a l\l'l) 
'\·cssel' (s rccl producing fur
na CL') orera ti on. Then 
l\ lcG rcgor sa id \1 c \\We 
o1·crman ncd and there \\·a , 
no marker fo r so much 

<,~ee l. \lc n \ICrc made 
rcdundanr. Nnl long afrcr
ward 'i. the job \\a!- then 
rcmanne·d a<. a I ' : , ·csse l 
opcrarion. Ciradually the· 
wnnagc increased until O c
robcr 19R I, we a\·cragcd 
o ver 60.000 tonne '> a WL'Ck 1 

\ ·lore <, tccl. fur whi,·h 
rhc rc wasn 'r <, UpJlo,cd tu be 
a markcl. produced by le-., 
men . Thar i' the true mean
ing o f rroducli\· ity 
d ea l s - u n c m rloymcn 1 

rhrough rhc back door. 
Th e jub !'. hou ld have been 

'ilop r cd there and th en. 
H owc\·cr . rile fight i'> ;, tar
ling again ,1n the· -. IHlJl 
lloor. W e ha\·e· the· fi ghring 
t radii i<lll'> from the la <.~ 
strike. but a' for rhe leade·r
'> hip , \IC illllk \\ ilh Cll\'Y at 
rhe· NU l\·1 and the ir Ill'\\' 

leader, Arthur Sc·argill. 
H owc1·er . 1 hrough l he T ri
ple Allian,·c and 1 he q rug-
2k '> 1 har lie· ahead. 1 he 
~nion \\·ill u ltimarc ly t iH<ll\ 
up a fi g htin g kade·r,h ip tha t 
can '>lllJlt hc Toric ' p lam. 

MINERS £100- modest claim 
"Joe Gormley 
has recommend
ed the member
ship accept an of
fer of 7fl/o-for a 
workforce that 
produces the 
cheapest deep 
mined coal in the 
world". 

So Anhur Scargill, at a 
m eet in g of min ers in Barn 
s ley, expressed his di sm ay at 
rhe s rand raken -by J oe 
Gormley , rhc reri ring prcsi
denl. 

Seni or officia ls of 1 he Na
rional U ni o n o f Miners we re 
spea kin g 10 sec ure a ' yes' 
vole for poss ible in d usrrial 
action in the prescnr pir 
head ballot. 

Mr Scargill rhe n mo\·ed 
o n ro rh e anomaly . of 
pri va re con rrac10rs wor king 
within rh e coal indusrr y . 
Men employed by these 
companies earn. £2- 300 per 
week car r yir>~ o ur duries 
s imilar ro minet s employed 
b y the Narional Coal 
Board , wh o recieve around 
half of that. sum . 

The NCB offer is equal to 
an increase in rak e h o m e 
pay of £4-20p per week for 
the lowest paid sur face 

workers . Thi s sum is put in
to per s pective when 
research carried o ut by 
eco n o mi s rs ar Sheffield 
Unive r s iry re\·ea ls rhar 
Gcoffery H owe' s mtnt
budger will cosr every fami
ly in rhe co untry £10 per 
week. 

1\'lr Scargill carri ed o n , 
rhe Price and Taxar io n ln
de .x inrroduced by this 
go\·ernment "ro g ive a 
c learer indicario n of the 
relari ve spending power or 
workers ' ', sho ws rhar an in
c rease o f 15 .6 07o is required 

merely ro srand srill. 
A con trast was drawn 

berween rh e £ lOOm offered 
ro 230,000 miners and rh e 
£70m offered ro coll iery 
managemenr who · are far 
less in number. 

A demand for rh e im
plementation o r rh c shorrer 
working week pro mi sed 10 
m ine rs in 1919 was co upled 
wi t h a call for rctiremelll on 
full pay for a'll employees ar 
55. Borh rhesc m easures 
would crearc m uch needed 
jobs . 

In re ply ro rh ose who 

label the union s demand a '> 
excess ive rhc pres ident 
leve lled the fact rh ar Ill 
r es tor e th e purchas ing 
power of miners wages w 
1 he leve l o f 1974 wou ld re
quire a surface minimum 
wage of £ 11 0 wee kly; 
"F; om thar point o ur claim 
of £100 can be seen as 
mode rate! '' 

By Kevyn Williams 
(NUM) 

personal capacity 

CPSA Broad Left to pick candidate 
Local Broad Left groups of 
the Ovil and Public Services 
Association will be meeting 
over the next month prior to 
a special Broad Left confer
ence in London on January 
30th, to discuss the left 
candidate for the post of 
Deputy General Secretary, 
the election of which will be 
held soon. 

The left has an excellent 
chance of winning this 
election. The recent General 
Secretary election result 
pulled 28,000 votes for the 
left candidate, John Mac
:r:eadie and showed what 

can be done with a hard 
campaign . _ 

This result was reached 
despite a scurrilous press 
campaign which alleged 
ballot rigging by the left, 
although not one single 
shred of evidence to support 
this was produced. What 
makes John's achievements 
even greater was the fact 
that he was standing against 
the union's Deputy General 
Secretary, Alistair Graham. 
who as the heir apparent 
enjoyed an enormous ad
vantage. 

This conference must set 

the tone for a hard united 
campaign within the union 
with the Broad Left uniting 
around the candidate selec
ted at the conference and 
building on the base set up 
during the General Sec
retary campaign. The left 
can win this election. If John 
Macreadie is chosen as 
candidate , as 'Militant ' su
pporters believe he should, 
we have a str?ng candidate. 

By Bill Boyle 
(Secretary, 
Broad left) 



Industrial Reports 

'BR don l want workers .... 
'There is no way we will ac
cept the new rostering pro
posals. We will not give up 
our 8 hour day-otherwise in 
a few years we will be back to 
a 12 hour day." 

• 

There is a lOOO?o 
support for the rail 
strike in Bristol. 
Fred Jones of Bristol 
ASLEF told Bryan 
Beckingham. why 
there was solid sup
port; 

' At the 1981 conference 
we passed a resolution 

that said under no cir
cumstances will conditions 
be eroded through produc-

- tivit y deals . The new pro
posals co uld mean 6 hours 
one day and I 0 hours 
another to make up the 
average. Specimins of the 
new roster show some 
weeks with 28 ho urs and 
another at 48 hours per 
week' In November we 
should have brought in the 
basic 39 hour week. This 
was delayed with union 
agreement because of the 
Briti sh Railway' s pleas of 
povert y. 

They can already roster 
our work up to no more 
than 9 h o ur s with a 
guaranteed 8 ho ur day now. 
If we go over 8 ho urs we get 
overtime; with this new 

scheme we will not be paid 
overtime. We will lose . 
money. 

By longer rostering they 
can make us go further, 
especially with the '125 ' 
trains, and hence more 
miles, so this definitely 
means a loss of jobs. If we 
give in on ·this they will 
want is to turn Sunday into 
a normal working day. 
They also want to bring in 
split shift s which wi ll mean 
4 hours at the peak in the 
morning, a break, and then 
four hours in the peak in 
the afternoon. In other 
words they want a split. 

The media have said that 
we have ne ver given 
anything on producti vi ty . 
Unfortunately, this has not 
been so. In 1955 we had 
85,000 footplatemen;' today 
there i? only 28 ,000. All 
those men and jobs have 
gone. 

Every depot in the co un
try is united in fighting this 
one. British Rail manage
ment have chosen and issue 
which affect s every ASLEF 
member. We wi ll never give 
up the 8 hour day-the 307o 
307o is irre levant 
to thi s . ' 

An ASLEF picket, 'Militant' in hand, outside the Stratford depot 
in East London 

NUR votes for action 
Like London Bridge, NUR 
members at ' Ripple Lane 
Depot , Barking, voted to 
reject the introduction of 
flexi-rostering recently ac
cepted by the union 
negotiators, and have sent a 
telegram to NUR leader Sid 
Weighell informing him of 
their decision. 

"We are just not going to 
operate it," said Davy 
Jones, a local NUR 
secretary. Even if one of 
our members are sent home 
fo r non -co-operation, we 
will be out!" 

"Mr Weighell should 
have organised meetings to 
get the feeling of the 

members. The deal is for 
the management, not us. It 
soundsagoodideatogetan 
extra day off every 8 weeks, 
but if the hours they knock 
off each week is at night it 
mean in the· end that we will 
lose money. 

"We need more accoun
tability in this union. I have 
been a union rep since 1964, 
and I have to stand every 2 
years for re-election. If Mr 
Weighell is confident that 
he is carrying out his 
members' wishes, he should 
do the same·." 

By Maggie McGinley 
and Alan Watson 

they want slaves 

Guards, members of the NUR, v ote for action at the Lon'don Bridge meeting 

The ties of BR 
management and the 
Fleet Street press 
that it is only the 
locomen fighting 
flexi-rostering, were 
quashed this week. 

On Monday NUR guards 
on the Southern Region 
showed their anger at the 
new proposals. At London 
Bridge (Central Division) 
meetings were held for each 
shift. The afternoon shift 
did not go into work that 
day, and ttie earlier shift 
took action on the Tuesday 
morning. 

At both meetings an 
ASLEF member was pre
sent to spell out what they 
were fighting for. and why 

UNSO.CIABLE 

HOURS 

Even at present the 
hours worked by 
train drivers are un
sociable, and would 
only be made worse 
if the BR bosses 
plans went through. 

Tim Mitchell, an 
executive member of 
the Birmingham 
ASLEF branch, and 
his wife Bonney talk
ed to Bill Mullins of 
the problems they 
face. 

Tim: Even at present the 
hours we work allow no 
possibilit y of an y social life. 

Bonney: I have to leave 
notes around the ho use for 
Tim. I don't know when 
he will be home. 

Tim: One example . Last 
wee k we wo rked from 
7.40pm to 3.40am . This 
week 8.40pm to 4.40am. I 
don't know what worktimes 
I'm doing next week. On 
top of which every tnird or 
fourth week I have on 
'spare' -which means the 
two hour leaway each side 
of the starting time. 

the NUR should take ac
tion . 

The decision taken by the 
London Bridge guards 
follows the vote by the 
Streatham Hill guards to 
stage a 24 hour strike on 
Friday January 22, combin
ed with a lobby of Unity 
House, the NUR's head 
quarters. As one member 
said, "Members were en 
thusiastic after the 
meetings. This could 
snowball now-all that was 
needed was a bit of a lead ." 

A Streatham Hill member 
said, "We fell strongly 
about the proposals, called 
a meeting, and voted for 
strike action. We have 
formed a Guards Commit 
tee to organise opposition 
to flexi-rostering. 

BM: What would it be 
like under tlex i-rostering? 

Tim: It will be in
tolerable. The thing is, with 
proper pl a nning all 
journeys could be co m
pleted in 8 hours. 

Bonney: I ne,·cr see him 
now . Vlihcn the kid s were 
very yo ung th ey used to cry 
when Tim came 
hom e- they didn't know 
who he was. 

BM: How do yo u think 
thin£s will £o? 

Tlm: Th; men are not go
in£ to £ive in . I' ve never 
sc~n the-m so angry, nearl y 
every branch has supported 
the ac tio n. Many have call
ed for an all out strike. As 
for linking up with ·other 
rail union s, local NUR of
fi cial s are not very sym
pathetic but the rank and 
file are raging at Weighell. 
But we have no tradition of 
linking up at local level. We 
are looking forward to 
hearing how to do this at 
Wednesday's meeting (a 
meeting of reader s of 
'Militant' in Birmingham 
on Januar y 20 , with 
speakers from .ASLEF and 
the NUR) . 

For the two days of the 
strike, Holbeck depot in 
south Leeds has seen a 
complete standstill on 
activity, with the deisel 

"We didn 'I want it at all . 
The NUR's anual general 
meeting last year voted to 
instruct the executive to 
negotiate for the elimina
tion of the nine hour roster
ing system, to that of eight 
hours. 

"We will be contacting 
and are hoping to get other 
depot's support for the lob
by on the 22nd." 

Like the drivers, guards 
suffer the unsociable hours. 
"I see my boy once a week 
sometimes. Now they want 
us to do over eight hours . 
They tell us we'll get more 
rest days, but we can't af
ford to take time off 
anvwav. If we did, thev 
w~uld;1't · have enough staf·f 
to cover trains to run a ser
vice.·· 

locos . standing in silent 
rows. The strike has been 
IOO OJo solid in Leeds as a 
whole with some pickets 
being withdrawn when 
no-one turned in for 
work. 

The HR plans will mean 
more jobs to go. Already 
due to the cuts (local freight 
lraffic cut by over SO Olo, 
depots and sidings axed or 
under lhreat such as 
H u nslet sidings where 
management want a reduc
tion to one shift per day) 
drivers are having to travel 
from as far away as Hull to 
t"ome lo work at Leeds . 
This means travelling over 
the previous night for those 
on early shifts. The BR pro
posals in !Jractice would 
mean possible effects on 
safety due to tiredness. 

Even the local manage
ment have admitted that the 
BR Board's proposals 
would be difficult if not im
possible to run; and lhe 
drivers agree that wilh bet
ter scheduling of trains 
there would be no basis for 
the flexibility plans at all. 
And if the management try 
on the tactic of suspensions, 
said the drivers at Holbeck, 
lhen the strike should 

• become all out indefinitely. 

Bill Wynn spoke 
to 'Howard Smith 

Bro Nelson, a London 
Bridge guard backed this up 
when he said, "If we are 
'spare' we can be moved in 
starting time by up to two 
hours each way-on 7am 
'spare' you could be star
ting Sam one da~· and 9am 
the next. If that isn ' t flexi
ble, what is?" 

As they pointed out, 
unlike ASLEF, which stood 
by its members, NUR 
members were told to ac
cept the proposals by the 
leadership,not asked. 

However, the attacks· are 
bringing railwaymen 
together as never before. 

Martin Elvin 
spoke to NUR 

guards 

Scotland 
fights 

There is a real fighting 
mood in Scotland. E' en 
depot s ne,·er known before 
for th eir .militancy arc call
in£ for all o ut strike. 

-Depot s like lm-erncss and 
Fort William , want all out 
<,tr ike; the se u s uall y 
moderate depot s also want 
to withdraw sno,,· ploughs 
right away and so sh ut the 
line>! There ''ere man v 
quest io ns to John abo ut the 
dispute, a nd criticism levell
ed ;i t the union exeL·uti\'e 

aboutcalling a two day strike 
an d overtime ban instead <1f 
a ll o ut action. A motil1 n 
supporting the fight against 
tlexi-rostering was carried 
without a single person 
against. 

Another motion callin£ 
for more actio n to be called 
by the exec uti ,·e 'and calling 
for a work to rule at the 
East field depot up to the 48 
hour strike this was also 
passed . 

Thi s dispute is crucial for 
the workers in the railways . 
As John Walker said "it's 
not workers that the BRB 
want; it' s bloody sla,·es". 

By David Chapman 
(Glasgow ASLEF) 
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The Tories and big 
business are 
breathing a deep sigh 
of relief now the 
prospect of confron-

- tation with the 
miners over pay is 
receding. 

Their dread of a miners' 
strike was voiced recently 
by 'The Times'. · 

If the NUM went into 
battle against the Tories, 
they commented, miners 
would receive the support 
and sympathy, not only of 
other organised workers, 
but also of the unemployed, 
who are bearing the real 
brunt of Thatcher' , 
policies. 

A miners' strike-the 
bosses fear-could mean a 
repeat of 1972 and 1973/4. 
with the pits at the forefron 1 
of a general movement tl 
defeat a vicious, anti· 
working class governmenr . 

In December, a special 
NUM conference almost 
unanimously backed the 
NEC, rejected the NCB', 
offer (which meant a cut in 
living standards) and 
authorised the Executive w 
call· an all-out strike "il 
necessary.'' 

As we go to press. 
however, reports from the 
coalfields Indicate that there 

· has probably been a vote 
against strike action, with 
the traditionally militant 
areas voting for action, but 
other areas accepting the of· 

fer. 

By Brian 
lngham 

If this is true, the· 
capitalist" media will gloat 
that, despite Scargill's vic
tory in the NUM's presiden
tial election, there is no sup-

· port for militant policies to 
protect miners' jobs and liv
ing standards . BuJ they will 
be made to eat their words. 

Gormley helped 
Tory campaign 
against action 

Today many militant 
miners are expresing disap
pointment at the_ lack or 
clear-cut support for action . 
But they remain convinced 
that if the NCB dares to 
come forward with a similar 
offer next year, or if the 
Coal Board tries to imple
ment widespread closures, 
there will be enormous sup
port for national strike ac
ton. 

Last year, remember, the 
Tories only avoided a head
on collision by capitulation 
on the issue of pit closures. 
Th~ feeling among miners 

that the NUM leaders were 

Joe Gormley, outgoing NUM 
president opposed miners' action 
in the Tory 'Daily Express'-pinn
ed up on pithead noticeboar'ds by 
NCB management. 

only trying to wrest from 
the NCB a couple ·of per
cent extra on top of the ex
isting offer has also in
fluenced the ballot. They 
have concluded that a ma
jor battle is not worth the 
sacrifice at this stage. 

Big business 
was trembling 
at prospect of 
confrontation 

At the special NUM con
ference ir. December , 
delegate after delegate 
stressed the need for a bold · 
campaign throughout the 
coalfields to answer the 
media and weld the miners 
together around the original 
claim. 
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But such a campaign has 
not taken place. The 
union's right-wing officials 
have either ignored the deci
sion or gone against it. In 
other areas · like South 
Wales, the recent snow and 
flooding have made such a 
campaign impossible. 

It is also possible that 
some on the left took a 

. positive vote for granted 
and therefore saw no need 

- to continue the campaign 
put in for the presidency. 
Ezra, the NCB chairman, 
however, stalked the coun
try threatening miners' 
jobs-and went largely 
unanswered. 

And then, at the eleventh 
hour, came the disgraceful 
intervention of . Joe 
Gormley. Unity and firm 
leadership are vital in any 
struggle against this ruthless 
government. Yet Gormley 
allowed himself to be used 
by the Tory 'Daily Express' 
to undermine the fighting 
resolve of the mienrs. 

Should the majority still 
come out in favour of ac
tion, even if it only just tops 
the required 5507o, then all 
miners will loyally support 
any action called by the Ex
ecutive. 

Such a majority may 
seem unlikely now. But the 
Tories should be warv. The 
miners are far from being a 
spent force. Any illusion 
which the Tories may have 
to the contrary will be mer
cilessly destroyed in the not 
too distant future. 

Pickets outside Kellog' s 
factory, Trafford Park, 
Manchester, protesting 
against Thatcher, 1 5 
January. Workers walk
ed out while manage- · 
ment showed the Prime 
Minister around a 
deserted factory. At 
nearby Salford Universi
ty, the media interview
ed Thatcher about the 
return of her prodigal 
son from his Saharan 
escapade - while 
students and campus 
workers protested at 
Tory cuts which will hit 
Salford (with a high pro
portion of science and 
technology courses) 
harder than any other 
university. 
Photo by John Smith 
(lfl) 
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starting time will be. And 
that's under the present ar
rangements. British Rail 
want to make it even more 
flexible . 

It's even worse when you 
get a starting time of 
4am.-it's 2am to 6am. in 
the mroning. 

Obviously, it affects your 
family life- it can't do any 
other. I find as you get 
older you learn to live with 
it. 

The biggest effect of un
social hours is on the young 
people in the industry-and 
we have always had a large 
turnover. Girlfriends are 
not prepared to wear you 
going to work 4 in the mor
ning-possibly including 
Saturday and Sunday. 

ASLEF, together , with 
other trade unions, were in
volved in bitter protracted 
disputes about the 8-hour 
day. As a result of those 
battles we won the 8-hour 
day in 1919from the old 
railway companies-who 
were not particularly 
benevolent. ·Now they in
tend to take it off us. 

There's been a great 
change in what's required 
of a driver. It's easier, it ' s 
more comfortable , it ' s 
cleaner. But the driver now 
has to have a massive 
amount of techinical 
knowledge, The pressure is 
there, especially if 
something goes wrong. 

During the current 
weather conditions the nice 
warm comfortable modern 
cab is great. The trouble is 
that half of of your time is 
spent out of the cab in · 
telephones finding out what 
is wrong, sometimes 
assisting in clearing the 
points . Recently I've spent 
half uf the shift up to my 
knees in snow. 

If the Executive calls for 
a total strike then I'll be on 
total strike,. Certainly the 
feelings I have will be 
shared by the footplate men 
in Newcastle. 

A Gateshead ASLEF 
member spoke to 

Dave Cotterill 
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